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Welcome to the future - a global paediatric community with a unique online collaborative members’ platform!

The EiP Community is an international paediatric community that operates on a non-profit basis to facilitate the refinement of raw scientific information into best clinical practice for child health professionals.

Our mission is to improve child health and healthcare globally by empowering all providers who care for children with the latest practical skills, expert advice and peer-led guidance. We strive to build a global community that nurtures and supports their continuing educational requirements and their ever-changing needs.

To find out more and join us in our mission, please visit our website:

www.excellence-in-paediatrics.org
Networks and Initiatives that Unite the Power of Paediatricians

We are achieving targeted change by developing focused networks on the latest concerns in paediatrics. EIP’s networks, and associated initiatives, raise awareness, educate and inform paediatric healthcare professionals, from around the world, about emerging areas of development, treatment methods and to fill existing knowledge gaps. Current networks and initiatives that we encourage you to join and champion include:

**The Global Breastfeeding Network**
A multi-year initiative focused on increasing breastfeeding rates globally, already supported by a global network of 1,600 – join today!
www.breastfeeding.excellence-in-paediatrics.org

**The Anaphylaxis Network**
Targeted at increasing the levels of anaphylaxis awareness and preparedness, already supported by a network of 800- join today!
www.anaphylaxis.excellence-in-paediatrics.org

Play your part and join one of EIP’s dedicated networks

Visit the EIP Community stand in the exhibition hall today for more information.

www.excellence-in-paediatrics.org
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Word of Welcome

Dear Colleagues & Friends,

Welcome to the 4th annual meeting of Excellence in Paediatrics (EiP). As board chair, I have had the privilege of working with a distinguished steering committee to put together this year’s programme. As always, EiP aims to convene outstanding scientists and speakers and frontline paediatric clinicians of all backgrounds. The mission of EiP is to improve child health and healthcare globally. This conference is our signature event in pursuit of that mission. Over the next 3 days, delegates from over 80 countries around the world will acquire new knowledge and skills from international experts and they will engage each other as part of our growing community. Both of these activities will serve the children they care for, but we pursue our mission in other ways as well. This year, EiP has some exciting new and ongoing initiatives that I would like to share with you.

Our Bursary Programme. Each year, EiP commits to bringing scientists and clinicians from the developing world both to our congress and to a special pre-congress workshop where they have the opportunity to learn from our distinguished faculty. Last year we focused on neonatal resuscitation. This year, Drs Fred Connell and Kenny Sherr are leading an all day seminar on promoting public health. Fifteen finalists were selected from over 70 applicants. They have brought specific projects with them and will work on how to best refine them and implement them in their home countries. EiP is committed to continuing to fund and to grow this important programme in the coming years.

Our Initiatives. With the support of unrestricted educational grants, EiP is launching 3 initiatives at this year’s meeting. The Global Breastfeeding Initiative aims to improve breastfeeding rates in 9 target countries. The European HPV Vaccination Initiative aims to improve vaccination rates in 4 European countries. And the Anaphylaxis Awareness Initiative aims to improve anaphylaxis awareness and ultimately preparedness in 6 target countries. Next year, we will be launching the Promoting Active Healthy Lifestyles Initiative. Each of these important initiatives have assembled delegations from the target countries.
But to succeed, they will need your help. If you are interested in learning more and participating in any of these initiatives, please visit the EiP Community website to find out how to get involved - www.excellence-in-paediatrics.org or come and learn more at the EiP Community stand in the exhibition hall.

The Excellence in Paediatrics Community (EiPC). The EiP community is open to individual professionals from all over the world to become members. Hundreds of the conference participants, along with professionals who have registered for the Breastfeeding Special Interest Group, have been registered to become members and contribute to the Community’s mission and activities.

Excellence in Paediatrics is launching a web platform that will allow members to collaborate, exchange knowledge, and share experiences and practices. The members’ profiles will be available openly through the Community website and EIP members will have the opportunity to present and share their activities and achievements with all community members. Forums, discussions and libraries are available for all members to share their knowledge and ideas. Calls for collaboration on scientific tasks, projects and research are published through the platform on a regular basis from members to other members.

So visit the EIP members’ section in our website, sign-up for free, and become a member of a vibrant Paediatric Community. We will also be demonstrating the website in the community’s booth in the exhibition hall.

As always, EiP focuses on continuous process improvement. We need your feedback to continue our pursuit of excellence. Please fill out your evaluations and feel free to pull me, or any member of our board, aside and offer in person suggestions if you wish.

I look forward to welcoming all of you in person to the wonderful city of Madrid.

Best wishes,

Dimitri A. Christakis, MD, MPH
George Adkins Professor of Pediatrics, University of Washington
Director, Center for Child Health, Behavior, and Development, Seattle Children’s Research Institute
Chairman of Excellence in Paediatrics
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Organised by:

The International Paediatric Community

Promoting and sustaining excellence in paediatric health and health care globally

Excellence in Paediatrics is an international Paediatric Community that operates on a non-profit basis to facilitate the refinement of raw scientific information into best clinical practice for child health professionals. These professionals include both general practitioners, and community- or hospital-based paediatricians. EiP was developed exclusively to provide continuous medical education of unparalleled quality in unique support of the daily clinical practice of paediatric health care professionals. Our approach to do this is effective because it is direct: We notify end users directly via our global network. Leading clinical experts translate emerging academic research effectively into instantly deployable clinical skills. These high-quality translations are effectively made available for our global members through direct communication so they can quickly understand the news, adapt their practices, and improve patient care standards. Direct communication to frontline physicians is effective. It means real change. To find out more and join us in our mission, please visit our website: www.excellence-in-paediatrics.org

eic²

eic² specialises in developing and organising major international conferences and in providing its clients and partners with targeted communications solutions. In a competitive global knowledge economy, our conferences are renowned for their organisational framework; they move creative ideas forward and network the best of the global community of opinion leaders, specialists and scientists.

For more information on eic², please visit our website: www.2eic.com

eic²
EI Congresses & Communications UK Ltd
Great West House, Great West Road
TW8 9DF Brentford, UK
Tel.: +44 208 326 5710
Fax: +44 208 326 5726
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Venue Floor Plan
Conference Information

Exhibition Floor Plan

Booth numbers:
1. Philips AVENT
2. Excellence in Paediatrics Community
3-4. Pfizer Nutrition
5-6. Bionorica SE
7. European Paediatric Association (EPA/UNEPSA)
8. Trudell Medical International (TMI)
10. Dettol
12. Mimos Pillow & Plagiocephaly Prevention
13. Nestlé
14. Nestlé Nutrition Institute
15. Grupo Uriach
16. European Hydration Institute
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Important Information

Conference Venue
Auditorium Madrid Hotel is situated in one of Madrid’s major business districts, near the Juan Carlos I Exhibition Site and the Airport, in the northern section of the city. Guests can easily access this hotel from the M-40 or the Avenida America. With 870 Rooms (plus 30 suites) this is the largest hotel under one roof in all of Europe.

Conference venue address: Avenida de Aragón, 400 • 28022, Madrid, Spain
• Tel: +34 91 400 44 00 • Fax: +34 91 400 44 09

Official Language
The official language of the Conference is English.

Badges & Conference Material
Name Badges and Conference Material will be provided on-site to all registered delegates at the Conference Registration Desk, from 28 November to 1 December. All delegates are kindly requested to wear their name badge during all Conference functions.

CD of Abstracts
A CD-Rom including Abstracts of invited speakers, oral and poster presentations will be distributed to all registered delegates together with their Conference Material.

Certificate of Attendance
All registered delegates are entitled to a Certificate of Attendance. Certificates can be collected from the Conference Secretariat on the last day of the Conference.

Continuing Medical Education (CME)

The Excellence in Paediatrics 2012 Conference is accredited by the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (EACCME) to provide the following CME activity for medical specialists.

The EACCME is an Institution of the European Union of Medical Specialists (UEMS), www.uems.net. The Excellence in Paediatrics 2012 Conference is designated for a maximum of **18 hours of European external CME credits**. Each medical specialist should claim only those hours of credit that he/she actually spent in the educational activity.

EACCME credits are recognized by the American Medical Association towards the Physician’s Recognition Award (PRA). To convert EACCME credit to AMA PRA category 1 credit, contact the AMA (www.ama-assn.org).
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Important Information*

First Aid
First aid is provided on site. In case of emergency, please notify the Conference Secretariat.

Liability & Insurance
Delegates are advised to arrange health and accident insurance before travelling to the Conference. The Conference Organisers cannot accept liability for personal injury or loss/damage to property and belongings of delegates during the Conference or their stay in Madrid.

Mobile Phones
Delegates are kindly requested to switch off their mobile phones during the conference sessions.

Press Office
A Press Office will operate at Bonn hall, located on ground level of Hotel Auditorium, providing work stations, internet connection, as well as printer for accredited media representatives. For those already registered, press passes will be available for collection at the main registration desk of the conference. On-site press registration will be available upon presentation of your press credentials.

Internet Corner
An Internet Corner will operate at the exhibition area of the conference, providing PC stations with internet connection.
A separate area within the Internet Corner will be available for delegates who wish to:
• Use their own laptop
• Have access to Wi-Fi internet
• Charge their laptops/mobiles
* Please refrain from leaving your personal belongings unattended in any conference area, including the Press Office and the Internet Corner.

Programme Changes
Due to circumstances beyond the control of the Conference Organisers, last minute changes to the programme may be unavoidable. All information included in this programme is accurate until the day of printing, 9 November 2012.

* Please note that pictures will be taken and videos will be recorded during EiP 2012 in order to be posted on the EiP Community and Conference websites.

Excellence in Paediatrics Hot Spots

Meet the Experts over coffee and lunch

Don’t miss the opportunity for face to face meetings with the Experts during the coffee and lunch breaks of the conference. Watch out for the “Excellence in Paediatrics Hot Spots” located in the coffee and lunch break areas!
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Conference Highlights and an Introduction to Our Initiatives and Networks

Conference
The 2012 conference is the fourth in a series of annual international paediatric conferences, presenting the latest, most insightful and authoritative overview of key developments in modern paediatrics – delivered by outstanding speakers. Excellence in Paediatrics was launched in 2009 in Florence, followed by London in 2010 and Istanbul in 2011 and we are thrilled to be in Madrid for the 2012 edition of the conference.

Just some of the conference highlights include:
• A scientific programme designed by a dedicated Steering Committee and assisted by the EiP Advisory Board.
• An outstanding international faculty featuring over 90 internationally renowned speakers from 25+ countries
• Six dedicated programme zones, covering – How to, Updates, Healthy Lifestyles, Public Health, Innovations and Personal Improvement
• Over 50 scientific sessions in an inspiring mix of interactive formats and group learning – allowing you to select session by format as well as topic
• Access to the latest practice-changing advice that can instantly be leveraged in your everyday clinical practice
• Every session has 3 clear learning objectives, instantly deployable in your every-day practice.

EIP’s Initiatives, Summits and Networks
EiP conducts a number of targeted initiatives each year to raise awareness, educate and inform paediatric healthcare professional, from around the world, about emerging areas of development, treatment methods, and to fill existing knowledge gaps.

Current initiatives EIP are championing in 2012 include:

• The Global Breastfeeding Initiative, Summit & Network – a multi-year initiative focused on increasing breastfeeding rates globally, with initial participation from 9 countries, supported by a global network of 1,500.

• The Anaphylaxis Initiative, Summit & Network – targeted at increasing the levels of awareness and preparedness by educating paediatric HealthCare professionals to be ready for when anaphylaxis occurs. Supported by a dedicated Steering Committee and a network of 700.

• The HPV Initiative & Summit – dedicated to increasing the uptake of HPV vaccination rates by sharing best practices amongst target countries. KOL and policymaker led with the potential to make an immediate difference.

All three Summit above will take place in Madrid, at the same time as this year’s conference, and although Summit participation takes place in a closed session format, all recommendations and report will be published online. In addition, we would encourage you to join the Global Breastfeeding Network and the Anaphylaxis Network to work with each initiative to make an impact around the world.

Play your part and join one of EiP’s dedicated networks in an area of paediatric that you care passionately about. Visit the EIP Community stand in the exhibition hall today for more information.
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Registration

You may register on-site at the Conference Secretariat, which will be operating on the following dates:

28 November 2012 ................................................ 09.30 - 19.00
29 November 2012 ................................................ 08.30 - 20.00
30 November 2012 ................................................ 07.30 - 19.00
01 December 2012 ................................................... 07.30 - 17.30

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REGISTRATION TYPE</th>
<th>PARTICIPATION TO EXCELLENCE IN PAEDIATRICS 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ON-SITE Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28 November - 01 December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Delegate</td>
<td>€ 830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainee/Young Investigator*</td>
<td>€ 580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant from a developing country*</td>
<td>€ 580</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* All prices are quoted in Euros

* Please note that the reduced registration fee for trainees / young investigators is available for doctors and researchers under 35 years old. Please submit an official document such as ID card or passport indicating your birth date.

** The reduced registration fee is also available for participants from developing regions, as per the World Bank. To be considered for this category, please submit a letter of recommendation from your employer verifying your workplace with full contact details.

Registration Entitlements for Full Delegates, Trainees/Young Investigators, Participants from Developing Countries:

- Participation in all scientific sessions
- Entrance to the exhibition area
- Participation in the Opening Ceremony
- Participation in the Welcome Reception
- Conference Materials
- Coffee Breaks
- Lunch Breaks
- Certificate of Attendance with CME credits

For your information, please bear in mind that the registration fees do not include insurance of participants against accidents, sickness, cancellation, theft, property loss or damage. Participants are advised to take out adequate personal insurance.
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Information for Speakers, Oral and Poster Presenters

Speakers’ Ready Room
A Speakers’ Ready Room will be operating throughout the duration of the Conference (Berlin Hall). Speakers are kindly requested to hand in their presentation (USB-key, CD-ROM, DVD) at least one (1) hour before their scheduled presentation time. If your presentation is scheduled early in the morning, you are kindly requested to hand in your presentation at the Speakers’ Ready Room the day before. All versions of MS PowerPoint are accepted, including Mac. If you are using embedded video clips in your presentation, please remember to submit video files separately.

The following audiovisual equipment will be available for all presenters:
• PC  • Data video projector (PowerPoint presentations)  • Laser Pointer  • Microphones

Oral Presentations
If you are presenting an oral podium presentation, you are kindly requested to observe the following points:
• Please declare any relevant links to industry or other conflicts of interest at the beginning of your presentation.
• Please speak slowly and clearly. English is the working language of the conference, but not necessarily the native language of the delegates.

Poster Presentations
If you are presenting a poster, you are kindly requested to observe the following points:
• English is the official Language of the Conference.
• Each presenting author should be present on the time and date of his/her presentation in the poster area, since the chairs of the session will proceed with the discussion of the Posters.

For Posters to be exhibited, please note the following:
• English is the official Language of the Conference.
• Each presenting author should be present on the time and date of his/her presentation in the poster area, since the chairs of the session will proceed with the discussion of the Posters.
• The necessary material for displaying the posters will be available in the poster area.
• Poster numbers will be displayed at the top of the panels.
• The corresponding poster panel number for each poster presented has been provided by the Conference Organisers, along with abstract presentation guidelines.
• Mounting and dismantling of posters will be done as specified in the information already sent to poster presenters by the Conference Organisers.
• Please note that posters should be 80 cm (width) x 190 cm (height) maximum.
• As a courtesy to other presenters, participants are kindly requested not to move or remove poster numbers or change the order of the assigned poster boards.
• It is essential that presenters clear their poster board promptly and within the scheduled time. Material left on a poster board after the removal deadline will be discarded.
• The Conference Organisers are not responsible for materials left behind and any other that is stolen or damaged.
Scientific Information
Programme at a glance
### Programme at a glance

**Wednesday, 28 November 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Alcudia - Mezzanine level</th>
<th>Estrasburgo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.00-09.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08.30-09.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00-09.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.30-10.00</td>
<td>EiP School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Program Implementation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Monitoring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coordinators: Kenneth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sherr, Frederick Connell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(closed session for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>successful bursary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>applicants)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00-10.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30-11.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-11.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30-12.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00-12.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30-13.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00-13.30</td>
<td>EiP School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>European HPV Summit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(closed session -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>participation by</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>invitation only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Co-chairs:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1. Dimitri Christakis,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>USA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Marc Van Ranst,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00-14.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.30-15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00-15.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30-16.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00-16.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.30-17.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.00-17.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.30-18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.00-18.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.30-19.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Thursday, 29 November 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Keynote Lecture &amp; Opening Address</th>
<th>Plenary Lecture</th>
<th>Plenary Lecture</th>
<th>Interactive Case Series</th>
<th>How To... Practical Advice</th>
<th>Interactive Case Series</th>
<th>Workshop</th>
<th>Interactive Case Series</th>
<th>Workshop</th>
<th>Concurrent Lecture</th>
<th>Concurrent Lecture</th>
<th>Concurrent Lecture</th>
<th>Concurrent Lecture</th>
<th>Concurrent Lecture</th>
<th>Concurrent Lecture</th>
<th>Concurrent Lecture</th>
<th>Concurrent Lecture</th>
<th>Concurrent Lecture</th>
<th>COFFEE BREAK</th>
<th>EiP HS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.30-10.00</td>
<td>Milan</td>
<td>Keynote Lecture &amp; Opening Address</td>
<td>Plenary Lecture</td>
<td>Plenary Lecture</td>
<td>Interactive Case Series</td>
<td>How To... Practical Advice</td>
<td>Interactive Case Series</td>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>Interactive Case Series</td>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
<td>EiP HS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00-10.30</td>
<td>Lyon</td>
<td>Plenary Lecture</td>
<td>Plenary Lecture</td>
<td>Plenary Lecture</td>
<td>Interactive Case Series</td>
<td>How To... Practical Advice</td>
<td>Interactive Case Series</td>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>Interactive Case Series</td>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>Concurrent Lecture</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
<td>EiP HS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-11.30</td>
<td>Stuttgart/Dresden</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
<td>EiP HS</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
<td>EiP HS</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
<td>EiP HS</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
<td>EiP HS</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
<td>EiP HS</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
<td>EiP HS</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
<td>EiP HS</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
<td>EiP HS</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
<td>EiP HS</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
<td>EiP HS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00-12.30</td>
<td>Dusseldorf/Colonia</td>
<td>LUNCH BREAK</td>
<td>POSTER VIEWING (PP001-PP036)</td>
<td>LUNCH BREAK</td>
<td>POSTER VIEWING (PP001-PP036)</td>
<td>LUNCH BREAK</td>
<td>POSTER VIEWING (PP001-PP036)</td>
<td>LUNCH BREAK</td>
<td>POSTER VIEWING (PP001-PP036)</td>
<td>LUNCH BREAK</td>
<td>POSTER VIEWING (PP001-PP036)</td>
<td>LUNCH BREAK</td>
<td>POSTER VIEWING (PP001-PP036)</td>
<td>LUNCH BREAK</td>
<td>POSTER VIEWING (PP001-PP036)</td>
<td>LUNCH BREAK</td>
<td>POSTER VIEWING (PP001-PP036)</td>
<td>LUNCH BREAK</td>
<td>POSTER VIEWING (PP001-PP036)</td>
<td>LUNCH BREAK</td>
<td>POSTER VIEWING (PP001-PP036)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Meeting on the Occasion of EiP**

- **Monday, 26 November 2012:**
  - Opening Ceremony
  - Welcome Addresses & Cultural Programmes

- **Tuesday, 27 November 2012:**
  - Concurrent Lecture: "Eating disorders in primary care"
  - Interactive Case Series: "Diagnosis and management of sleep disorders in children"

- **Wednesday, 28 November 2012:**
  - Concurrent Lecture: "New tools and treatments to manage ADT in children"
  - Interactive Case Series: "Evaluation of the child with short stature"

- **Thursday, 29 November 2012:**
  - Concurrent Lecture: "Management of UTIs in children"
  - Interactive Case Series: "Evaluation of the child with chronic pain"

**Workshops**

- "How To... Practical Advice"
  - Session 1: "Eating disorders in primary care"
  - Session 2: "New tools and treatments to manage ADT in children"
  - Session 3: "Management of UTIs in children"

**Poster Sessions**

- "UPDATES ZONE" Poster Session Moderators: Anders Farth, Richard Idriz, Megan Moreno

**Support**

- Pfizer Nutrition

---

**EiP Debate**

- "Resolved: all children with ADHD under 3 years of age should be routinely started on empirical antibiotic therapy at initial presentation" Moderator: Dimitri Christakis
- "Pro: Alejandro Hoberman"
- "Con: Roger Damoiseaux"

---

**Scientific Information**

- "A primary care approach to acne"
- "Problematic Internet Use (PIU)"
- "Concurrent Lecture: "The EiP Debate""
### Programme at a glance

#### Thursday, 29 November 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Baden/Potsdam</th>
<th>Venecia</th>
<th>Munich/Frankfurt</th>
<th>Estrasburgo</th>
<th>Toulouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.30-10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00-10.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30-11.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-11.30</td>
<td><strong>COFFEE BREAK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30-12.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00-12.30</td>
<td><strong>LUNCH BREAK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30-13.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.30-13.30</td>
<td><strong>POSTER VIEWING (PP001-PP036)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.30-14.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00-14.30</td>
<td><strong>WORKSHOP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.30-15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00-15.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30-16.00</td>
<td><strong>COFFEE BREAK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00-16.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.30-17.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.00-17.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.30-18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.00-18.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.30-19.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.00-19.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.30-20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.00-20.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Workshops

- **Workshop** Eating disorders in primary care
  Speaker: Cora Collette Breuner

- **Workshop** Diagnosis and management of ADHD in primary care
  Speaker: Tanya Froehlich

- **Meeting on the Occasion of EiP**
  The Sacred Hour: Importance of Intermittent Skin-to-Skin in the First Hour after Birth
  Speaker: Raylene Phillips
  Supported by Philips AVENT

- **Lunch with the Experts**
  The use of evidence-based phytotherapies in the treatment of respiratory infections
  Speakers: Michael Hubmann, Leyla Namazova-Baranova, Peter Kardos
  Supported by Bionorica

#### Plenary Lectures

- **GLOBAL BREASTFEEDING SUMMIT**
  (closed session - participation by invitation only)
  Co-chairs: 1. Dimitri Christakis, USA
  2. Massimo Pettoello-Mantovani, Italy
  3. Terence Stephenson, UK
  Workshop on the Occasion of EiP
  Partnering with Families in the NICU
  Speaker: Leslie Altimier
  Part of the helping Mothers Breastfeed Longer Through Advanced Education campaign developed by EPA/UNEPSA with the exclusive support of Philips AVENT

- **Workshop on the Occasion of EiP**
  Partnering with Families in the NICU
  Speaker: Leslie Altimier
  Part of the helping Mothers Breastfeed Longer Through Advanced Education campaign developed by EPA/UNEPSA with the exclusive support of Philips AVENT

#### event-related information

- **Supported by Pfizer Nutrition**
- **Supported by Bionorica**
- **Supported by Philips AVENT**

---

**Programme at a glance**

- **Interesting system**
- **Poster Sessions** will take place in Roma Hall.
### Friday, 30 November 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Auditorium</th>
<th>Milan</th>
<th>Lyon</th>
<th>Stuttgart/Dresden</th>
<th>Dusseldorf/Colonia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.30-09.00</td>
<td>Plenary Lecture</td>
<td>Update on Celiac. Speaker: Steffen Husby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00-09.30</td>
<td>Plenary Lecture</td>
<td>Avian Influenza - the real world &quot;contagion&quot; risk. Speaker: Ali Osterhaus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.30-10.00</td>
<td>Plenary Lecture</td>
<td>Diagnosis and management of Oncocytosis/TBI. Speaker: Margot Putukian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00-10.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-11.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-11.30</td>
<td>Plenary Lecture</td>
<td>Diagnosis and Management of Child Abuse. Speaker: Alison Kemp, Alan Spigg, Denny Lang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30-12.00</td>
<td>Interactive Case Series</td>
<td>Approach to Joint Pain in Primary Care. Speaker: Athimalaipet Ramanan</td>
<td>Workshop: Approach to Joint Pain in Primary Care. Speaker: Cora Collette Bruen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00-12.30</td>
<td>Interactive Case Series</td>
<td>Common Respiratory Tract Infections. Speaker: Terence Stephenson</td>
<td>Workshop: Diagnosis and Management of Depression in Primary Care. Speaker: Mark Agius, Bernadka Dubicka</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30-12.30</td>
<td>Interactive Case Series</td>
<td>Common Respiratory Tract Infections. Speaker: Terence Stephenson</td>
<td>Workshop: Diagnosis and Management of Depression in Primary Care. Speaker: Mark Agius, Bernadka Dubicka</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00-13.30</td>
<td>Round Table</td>
<td>Managing Sickle Cell Disease in the Developed and Developing World. Speaker: Richard Ibro, Angela Thomas</td>
<td>Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests &amp; Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.30-14.00</td>
<td>Round Table</td>
<td>Managing Sickle Cell Disease in the Developed and Developing World. Speaker: Richard Ibro, Angela Thomas</td>
<td>Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests &amp; Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00-14.30</td>
<td>Round Table</td>
<td>Managing Sickle Cell Disease in the Developed and Developing World. Speaker: Richard Ibro, Angela Thomas</td>
<td>Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests &amp; Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.30-15.00</td>
<td>Round Table</td>
<td>Managing Sickle Cell Disease in the Developed and Developing World. Speaker: Richard Ibro, Angela Thomas</td>
<td>Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests &amp; Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00-15.30</td>
<td>Round Table</td>
<td>Managing Sickle Cell Disease in the Developed and Developing World. Speaker: Richard Ibro, Angela Thomas</td>
<td>Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests &amp; Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30-15.60</td>
<td>Round Table</td>
<td>Managing Sickle Cell Disease in the Developed and Developing World. Speaker: Richard Ibro, Angela Thomas</td>
<td>Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests &amp; Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30-16.00</td>
<td>Round Table</td>
<td>Managing Sickle Cell Disease in the Developed and Developing World. Speaker: Richard Ibro, Angela Thomas</td>
<td>Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests &amp; Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00-16.30</td>
<td>Round Table</td>
<td>Managing Sickle Cell Disease in the Developed and Developing World. Speaker: Richard Ibro, Angela Thomas</td>
<td>Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests &amp; Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.30-17.00</td>
<td>Round Table</td>
<td>Managing Sickle Cell Disease in the Developed and Developing World. Speaker: Richard Ibro, Angela Thomas</td>
<td>Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests &amp; Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.00-17.30</td>
<td>Round Table</td>
<td>Managing Sickle Cell Disease in the Developed and Developing World. Speaker: Richard Ibro, Angela Thomas</td>
<td>Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests &amp; Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.30-18.00</td>
<td>Round Table</td>
<td>Managing Sickle Cell Disease in the Developed and Developing World. Speaker: Richard Ibro, Angela Thomas</td>
<td>Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests &amp; Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.00-18.30</td>
<td>Round Table</td>
<td>Managing Sickle Cell Disease in the Developed and Developing World. Speaker: Richard Ibro, Angela Thomas</td>
<td>Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests &amp; Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.30-19.00</td>
<td>Round Table</td>
<td>Managing Sickle Cell Disease in the Developed and Developing World. Speaker: Richard Ibro, Angela Thomas</td>
<td>Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests &amp; Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scientific Information**

- Plenary Lecture: Diagnosis and Management of Celiac Disease. Speaker: Mark Agius.
- Interactive Case Series: Approach to Joint Pain in Primary Care. Speaker: Cora Collette Bruen.
- Workshop: Rapid Diagnostic Tests & Screening Procedures in Primary Care. Speaker: Diego van Esso.

**Poster Session Moderators:** Megan Moreno, Athimalaipet Ramanan, Rachel Vreeman.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Baden/Potsdam</th>
<th>Venecia</th>
<th>Munich/Frankfurt</th>
<th>Estrasburgo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.30-09.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00-09.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.30-10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00-10.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30-11.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-11.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30-12.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00-12.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30-13.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00-13.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.30-14.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00-14.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.30-15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00-15.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30-16.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00-16.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.30-17.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.00-17.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.30-18.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.00-18.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.30-19.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.00-20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Friday, 30 November 2012**

**Programme at a glance**

**Baden/Potsdam**

- **09.00-09.30** Interactive Case Series
  - Does this child have a malignancy?
  - Speaker: Lisa Diller

**Venecia**

- **11.30-12.00** LUNCH BREAK

**Munich/Frankfurt**

- **11.30-12.00** Interactive Case Series
  - Fast evidence – getting the best information when you need it
  - Speaker: Michael Smith

**Estrasburgo**

- **08.30-09.00** Interactive Case Series
  - Does this child have a malignancy?
  - Speaker: Lisa Diller

**Meeting on the Occasion of EIP**

- **13.00-13.30** The Hygiene Hypothesis - what does it really mean - what are the implications for protecting children's health?
  - Speakers: Rosalind Stanwell Smith, Sally Bloomfield, Graham Rook
  - Supported by Dettol

**Lunch with the Experts**

- **13.00-13.30** Early Life Nutrition
  - Supported by Pfizer Nutrition

**Workshop on the Occasion of EIP**

- **14.00-14.30** Latest insights into the mechanics of breast- and bottle-feeding from ultrasound analysis of infant behavior
  - Speaker: Mike Woolridge

**EUROPEAN ANAPHYLAXIS SUMMIT**

- **15.00-15.30** (closed session - participation by invitation only)
  - Chair: Sten Dreborg, Sweden
  - Co-chairs:
    1. Dimitri Christakis, USA
    2. Massimo Pettoello-Mantovani, Italy
  - Members of the Steering Committee:
    1. Montserrat Fernández-Rivas, Spain
    2. Kirsten Beyer, Germany
    3. Magnus Wickman, Sweden

**Poster Sessions** will take place in Roma Hall.
### Workshop on the Occasion of EiP

**How to implement a community-based integrated care pathway to reduce readmissions for healthy term babies with early onset jaundice**

**Speaker:** Jide Menakaya

Part of the 'Helping Mothers Breastfeed Longer Through Advanced Education' campaign developed by EPA/UNEPSA with the exclusive support of Philips AVENT

**09.00-09.30**

**Plenary Lecture**

**Fetal Alcohol Syndrome around the world**

**Chair:** Massimo Pettoello-Mantovani

**Speaker:** Ron Gray

**10.00-10.30**

**Plenary Lecture**

**Radiation risk to paediatric patients from medical imaging**

**Chair:** Massimo Pettoello-Mantovani

**Speaker:** Amy Berrington de González

**10.30-11.00**

**Plenary Lecture**

**The impact of climate change on child health and how we can take action**

**Chair:** Massimo Pettoello-Mantovani

**Speaker:** Tony Waterston

**11.30-12.00**

**Round Table**

**Management of CF in the developed and developing world**

**Chair:** Andrew Bush

Speakers: Steve Cunningham, Sushil K. Kabra

**14.00-14.30**

**Concurrent Lecture**

**How to evaluate and treat wheezing in the preschool child**

**Chair:** Massimo Pettoello-Mantovani

Speakers: Andrew Bush, Robert Wilmott

Concurrently organised by the European Paediatric Association (EPA/UNEPSA) and The Journal of Pediatrics

**15.30-16.00**

**Concurrent Lecture**

**Diagnosis, prognosis and treatment of Hepatitis C infection in children**

**Chair:** Diego van Esso

**Speaker:** Stefan Wirth

**16.30-17.00**

**Closing Remarks**

**Speaker:** Dimitri Christakis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Venecia</th>
<th>Toulouse</th>
<th>Paris</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08.30-09.00</td>
<td>Workshop on the Occasion of EiP How to implement a community-based integrated care pathway to reduce readmissions for healthy term babies with early onset jaundice Speaker: Jide Menakaya Part of the Helping Mothers Breastfeed Longer Through Advanced Education campaign developed by EPA/UNEPSA with the exclusive support of Philips AVENT</td>
<td>08.30-09.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00-09.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>09.00-09.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.30-10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>09.30-10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00-10.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10.00-10.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30-11.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10.30-11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-11.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11.00-11.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30-12.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11.30-12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00-12.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.00-12.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30-13.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.30-13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00-13.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13.00-13.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.30-14.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13.30-14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.00-14.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14.00-14.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.30-15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14.30-15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.00-15.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15.00-15.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.30-16.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15.30-16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00-16.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16.00-16.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.30-17.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>16.30-17.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Poster Sessions will take place in Roma Hall.
Wednesday, 28 November 2012

09:00 REGISTRATION OPENING

10:00 - 17:00 **EiP School - Program Implementation and Monitoring**
Co-ordinators: Frederick A. Connell, USA & Kenneth Sherr, USA

Remarks: Closed session for successful bursary applicants

14:00 - 18:30 **European HPV Summit**
Co-chairs:
1. Prof. Dimitri A. Christakis, George Adkins Professor of Pediatrics, University of Washington, USA - Chairman of the Excellence in Paediatrics Community and Conference
2. Prof. Marc Van Ranst, Laboratory of Clinical and Epidemiological Virology, Rega Institute for Medical Research, University of Leuven, Belgium

Remarks: Closed session – participation by invitation only

Thursday, 29 November 2012

09:30 - 10:00 **Keynote Lecture & Opening Address: Malaria**
Immunology & Infectious Diseases
Chair: Dimitri A. Christakis, USA
Speaker: Robert D. Newman, USA

Learning Objectives
1. Understand the global burden of malaria
2. Know the primary interventions for the control and elimination of malaria
3. Learn the primary diagnostic and treatment modalities for Plasmodium infection

10:00 - 10:30 **Plenary Lecture: Preventing childhood obesity**
Primary Care
Chair: Dimitri A. Christakis, USA
Speaker: Thomas N. Robinson, USA

Learning Objectives
1. Learn behavioral, social and environmental strategies to prevent obesity in children, families, schools and communities
2. Learn the approaches and results of state-of-the-art obesity prevention interventions
3. Understand key behavior change principles for designing effective obesity prevention interventions

Remarks: Televoting System will be available during the session
Thursday, 29 November 2012

**Hall: Auditorium**

10:30 - 11:00  
**Plenary Lecture:** Diagnosis & treatment of H pylori infection in children in the developed & developing world  
*Immunology & Infectious Diseases*

Chair: Dimitri A. Christakis, USA  
Speaker: Samy Cadranel, Belgium

**Learning Objectives**
1. Epidemiology of H pylori infection and its impact on public health: does it matter?  
2. Diagnostic methods: reliability, availability and cost  
3. Current treatments and future: are the ESPGHAN-NASPGHAN guidelines applicable everywhere?

**Hall: Foyer**

11.00-11.30  
COFFEE BREAK

**Hall: Estrasburgo**

11:00 - 17:30  
**Global Breastfeeding Summit**  
Co-chairs:  
1. Prof. Dimitri A. Christakis, George Adkins Prof. of Pediatrics, University of Washington, USA - Chairman of the Excellence in Paediatrics Community and Conference  
2. Prof. Massimo Pettoello-Mantovani, Full Professor of Pediatrics at the University of Foggia, School of Medicine, Italy; Secretary General of the European Paediatric Association  
3. Prof. Terence Stephenson, Institute of Child Health, UCL & Chairman, Academy of Royal Medical Colleges, UK

Remarks: Closed session – participation by invitation only

**Hall: Auditorium**

11:30 - 13:00  
**Interactive Case Series:** Approach to the child with chronic pain  
*Primary Care*

Speaker: Jacqui Clinch, UK

**Learning Objectives**
1. Understand new pathophysiological findings on development and maintenance of pain pathways in disease and non-disease related chronic pain in children  
2. ‘How to assess a child with chronic pain in under an hour’  
3. Gain insight into rehabilitation of the child and family (including pain medications and other therapies)
Thursday, 29 November 2012

Hall: Milan

11:30 - 13:00

How To... Practical Advice: Evaluation of murmurs and EKG reading in primary care
Cardiology
Speaker: Aarti Bhat, USA

Learning Objectives
1. To appreciate a systematic approach to the pediatric cardiac exam
2. To be able to identify pathological cardiac murmurs as compared to innocent murmurs
3. To understand a basic approach to pediatric EKG’s

Hall: Lyon

11:30 - 13:00

Interactive Case Series: Precocious Puberty
Developmental Paediatrics
Speaker: Nalini S. Shah, India

Learning Objectives
1. Understand which child needs investigations for precocious puberty
2. Causes of precocious puberty
3. Management of precocious puberty

Hall: Stuttgart/Dresden

11:30 - 13:00

Workshop: Interactive cases in allergy
Allergy / Pulmonology / Respiratory Medicine
Speaker: Antonio Nieto, Spain

Learning Objectives
1. Early identify an allergic child, and how to perform an accurate differential diagnosis
2. Early establish the appropriate preventive and therapeutic approaches
3. Properly decide when and how to refer the patient to an Allergologist

Remarks: Televoting System will be available during the session

Hall: Dusseldorf/Colonia

11:30 - 13:00

Workshop: Look alikes in paediatric dermatology
Dermatology
Speaker: Eulalia Baselga, Spain

Learning Objectives
1. Elaborate a differential diagnosis for skin lesion from common dermatologic disorders to uncommon diseases
2. Identify clues of dermatological disorders that cannot be missed or misdiagnosed with other dermatosis that look alike
3. Choose the diagnostic tests or investigations needed in order to discriminate between look alikes dermatological disorders
Thursday, 29 November 2012

11:30 - 13:00  Workshop: Eating disorders in primary care
Child Mental Health
Speaker: Cora Collette Breuner, USA

Learning Objectives
1. Demonstrate knowledge of the demographics of the different types of eating disorders
2. Categorize available interventions for those with eating disorders
3. Illustrate current concerns for bone health in those with chronic eating disorders
4. Add knowledge about psychiatric medication management of those with eating disorders

Hall: Venecia

13:00 - 14:00  Meeting on the occasion of EiP: The Sacred Hour: Importance of Uninterrupted Skin-to-Skin in the First Hour after Birth
Speaker: Raylene Phillips, USA

Even though around 12% of babies are born premature and end up in the NICU with pump-dependent mothers, 88% are born at term and need interrupted skin-to-skin contact in the first hour after birth to support optimal breastfeeding initiation. This will ultimately result in significantly more mothers continuing to breastfeed.

Remarks: Lunch will be served during the Meeting

Supported by Philips AVENT

Hall: Munich/Frankfurt

13:00 - 14:00  Lunch with the Experts: The use of evidence-based phytomedicines in the treatment of respiratory infections

1. Can phytopharmaceuticals in the treatment of upper respiratory infections avoid inappropriate use of antibiotics?
   Michael Hubmann, Germany
2. New data from a paediatric clinical trial with the goal of reducing the overuse of antibiotics for the treatment of acute bronchitis
   Leyla Namazova-Baranova, Russia
3. A new dimension in the treatment of acute rhinosinusitis with phytomedicines: evidence has been reached
   Peter Kardos, Germany

Remarks: Limited number of participants only

Supported by Bionorica SE
13:00 - 14:00 LUNCH BREAK

POSTER VIEWING (PP001-PP036) (Poster Area – Roma hall)
Poster Session Moderators: Anders Fasth, Sweden; Richard Idro, Uganda & Megan A. Moreno, USA

THEMATIC STREAM: ADOLESCENT MEDICINE

PP001 - EFFECTIVENESS OF A DUTCH OUTPATIENT PREVENTION-INTERVENTION PROGRAMME AFTER ADMITTANCE FOR ALCOHOL INTOXICATION
Eva (E.) van Zanten 1; Mireille (M.D.C.) de Visser 2; Nico (N.) van der Lely 1
1. Pediatrics, Reinier de Graaf Hospital, Netherlands;
2. Pediatric Psychology, Reinier de Graaf Hospital, Netherlands

PP002 - SNOOZE THE ALARM OR SURF THE WEB?: DAILY INTERNET USE BEHAVIORS AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS
Megan A Pumper 1; Lauren E Kacvinsky 1; Libby N Brockman 2; Megan A Moreno 1
1. University of Wisconsin, USA;
2. Seattle Children’s Hospital, University of Washington, USA

PP003 - FRIENDING ADOLESCENTS ON SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES: A NOVEL RESEARCH TOOL
Libby N Brockman 1; Dimitri A Christakis 1; Megan A Moreno 2
1. Seattle Children’s Hospital, USA;
2. University of Wisconsin-Madison, USA

PP004 - CYBERBULLYING AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS
Rajitha Kota; Megan Moreno; Shari Schoohs
University of Wisconsin-Madison, USA

PP005 - ANOREXIA NERVOSA – THE REALITY OF AN ADOLESCENCE UNIT IN VISEU, PORTUGAL
Sofia Aires 1; Georgina Monteiro 2; Maria José Calix 2; Gabriela Laranjo 2; Elisabete Santos 2; Cristina Faria 2; Hélder Ferreira 2; Alzira Silveira 2; Paulo Santos 3
1. Centro Hospitalar Tondela-Viseu, Ermesinde, Portugal;
2. Pediatric, Tondela-Viseu Hospital Center, Viseu, Portugal;
3. Pedopsychiatry, Tondela-Viseu Hospital Center, Viseu, Portugal

PP006 - FACEBOOK DEACTIVATION IN COLLEGE FEMALES: AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
Kristina Kraninger; Megan Moreno
University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health, USA

PP007 - CATATONIA AFTER THE “TRIP”
Joaquina Antunes 1; Neide Urbano 2; João Estrada 3; José Ramos 3; Joana Afonso 2; José Pedro Vieira 4; Lurdes Ventura 3
1. Pediatric Department, Centro Hospitalar Tondela – Viseu, Portugal;
2. Child Psychiatry Department, Hospital D. Estefânia, Centro Hospitalar Lisboa Central (CHLC), Portugal;
3. Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU), Hospital D. Estefânia, Centro Hospitalar Lisboa Central (CHLC), Portugal;
4. Neurology Department, Hospital D. Estefânia, Centro Hospitalar Lisboa Central (CHLC), Portugal
PP008 - ROUTINE LIPID SCREENING IN CHILDREN AGED 9 TO 11 IN A PRIVATE PRACTICE CLINIC
Jacinto Francisco Riera Fanego; Maria Leticia Ramirez Pastore; Norma Vera
1. Private Practice, Paraguay;
2. Paediatric Resident, Clinics Hospital, San Lorenzo, Paraguay

THEMATIC STREAM: ALLERGY-IMMUNOLOGY

PP009 - ALLERGIC RHINITIS, BRONCHIAL ASTHMA, ATOPIC DERMATITIS
Nino Adamia; Ketevan Barabadze; Nona Katamadze; Ivane Chkhaidze; Irma Ubiria; Darejan Khachapuridze; Lali Saginadze; Vakhtang Zerekidze; Ketevan Gotsadze; Mariam Ghughunishvili; Tinatin Gigauri; Mariam Kakhiiani
1. Tbilisi State Medical University, Republic of Georgia;
2. D. Tatishvili Clinic, Republic of Georgia;
3. Batumi Regional Center of Family Medicine, Republic of Georgia;
4. Tskaltubo Scientific Research Institute of Asthma and Clinical Immunology, Republic of Georgia;
5. Paghava Institute of Pediatrics, Republic of Georgia;
6. Family Medicine Clinic Center, Republic of Georgia

PP010 - APOPTOSIS MARKERS OF IMMUNE CELLS AT CHILDREN WITH BRONCHIAL ASTHMA (BA)
Vilya Bulgakova
Scientific Center of Children’s Health, Russian Academy of Medical Sciences, Moscow, Russia

THEMATIC STREAM: CARDIOLOGY

PP011 - CLINICAL AND SOME LABORATORY FINDINGS IN CHILD AND ADOLESCENTS WITH INFECTIVE ENDOCARDITIS AS A PREDICTORS OF MORTALITY
Maria Soboleva
Novosibirsk State Medical University, Krasny Prospect 52, Novosibirsk, Russia

PP012 - REASON FOR REFERRAL: CARDIAC MURMUR
Ana Rita Saraiva de Oliveira; Luis Martins; António Pires; Eduardo Castela
1. Hospital Sao Teotónio - Centro Hospitalar Tondela Viseu, Av Rei D. Duarte, Viseu, Portugal;
2. Serviço Pediatria, Portugal;
3. Serviço Cardiologia Pediátrica, Portugal

PP012A - EARLY DETECTION OF LEFT VENTRICULAR DYSFUNCTION BY DOPPLER ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY AND N-TERMINAL PRO B-TYPE NATRIURETIC PEPTIDE IN CHILDREN WITH CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE STAGES 2-4
Roya Isa Tafreshi; Nakisa Hooman; hasan Otukesh; Azar Nickavar
1. Department of pediatric cardiology, Tehran University of medical sciences and health services, Iran;
2. Department of pediatric nephrology, Tehran University of medical sciences and health services, Iran

THEMATIC STREAM: CHILDREN’S ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

PP013 - CORRELATION BETWEEN LEAD CONCENTRATION IN BREAST MILK AND IN ONE MONTH FED INFANT BLOOD
Gesthimani Kampouriopoulou
Thriasio Hospital, L Gennimata, Magoula, Greece

PP014 - RISK FACTORS FOR POISONING IN CHILDREN FROM BIHOR COUNTY, ROMANIA
Szilagyi Ariana; Gheorghe Szilagyi
University of Oradea, Romania
**PP015 - CORROSIVE POISONING PRESENTING SEVERE RESPIRATORY FINDINGS**  
Nilgun Demirli Caylan; Gonca Yilmaz; Can Demir Karacan; Ertan Ulker  
Dr.Sami Ulus Children’s Training and Research Hospital, Turkey

**PP016 - ACUTE POISONING IN PEDIATRIC EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT – WHAT SHOULD WE LEARN?**  
Catarina Mendes; Susana Lopes; Teresa Torres; Clara Vieira; Paulo Teixeira  
Department of Pediatrics, Centro Hospitalar do Médio Ave - Unidade Famalicão, Portugal

---

**THEMATIC STREAM: DERMATOLOGY**

**PP017 - RASH AS CAUSE OF ADMISSION IN PAEDIATRIC OUTPATIENT CLINICS**  
Theodora Syriopoulou; Kalliopi Straka; Eleni Fournari; Eleni Karachanidi; Evangelos Grammatikos; Anastasios Koukouletsos; Sotiria Psychogiopoulou; Spyridon Zisimopoulos; Myrsini Papoula; Vaios Katsaros  
1. Pediatric Department, General Hospital of Kalamata, Kalamata, Greece;  
2. Student, Department of Pharmacology, National & Kapodistrian University of Athens, Athens, Greece;  
3. Pediatric Department, Children’s Hospital “Mitera”, Athens, Greece;  
4. Pediatric Department, University General Hospital of Patras, Patra, Greece

**PP018 - THERE IS SOMETHING ELSE BEYOND SKIN LESIONS...**  
Inês Salas Sanmarful; Helena Toda Brito; Teresa Gil Martins; Aldina Lopes  
Hospital Distrital Santarem, Portugal

**PP019 - PROPRANOLOL IN THE TREATMENT OF SEVERE INFANTILE HEMANGIOMA: A REVIEW OF SIX CASES**  
Maria João Magalhães; Cristina Resende; Maria Miguel Gomes; Ariana Afonso; Ana Paula Vieira  
1. Hospital de Braga, Sete Fontes – São Victor, Braga, Portugal;  
2. Dermatology Department, Hospital de Braga, Portugal;  
3. Pediatrics Department, Hospital de Braga, Portugal

---

**THEMATIC STREAM: ENDOCRINOLOGY**

**PP020 - INVESTIGATION OF THE GROWTH HORMONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY FOR METABOLIC CHANGES AND RENAL FUNCTION IN JAPANESE IDIOPATHIC SHORT STATURE CHILDREN WITH GROWTH HORMONE DEFICIENCY.**  
Chiaki Takahashi; Kyoko Minagawa; Emi Yamano; Hiromu Mae; Masuji Hattori; Takakuni Tanizawa  
1. Hyogo College of Medicine, Mukogawacho 1-1, Nishinomiya Hyogo pref., Japan;  
2. Department of Pediatrics Hyogo College of Medicine, Hyogo, Japan;  
3. Department of Physiology, Osaka City University Graduate School of Medicine, Japan

**PP021 - EXERCISE IN ADOLESCENTS WITH TYPE 1 DIABETES MELLITUS**  
Ester Pereira; Silvia Neto; Pascoal Moleiro; Ester Gama  
Centro Hospitalar de Leiria-Pombal, EPE, Portugal

**PP022 - A NOVEL MUTATION IN GCK GENE IN A PORTUGUESE FAMILY WITH MODY TYPE 2**  
Cláudia Almeida; Sónia Regina Silva; Elsa Garcia; Ana Luisa Leite; Andreaia Teles; Rosa Arménia  
1. Centro Hospitalar Tâmega e Sousa, Lugar do Tapadinho - Guilhufe, Penafiel, Portugal;  
2. Centro Hospitalar Baixo Vouga, Portugal;  
3. GDPN - Prof. Sérgio Castedo, S.A. - Porto, Portugal;  
4. Centro Hospitalar Vila Nova de Gaia/Espinho, Portugal
PP023 - FAMILIAL ISOLATED GROWTH HORMONE DEFICIENCY: A CASE REPORT  
Sónia Silva 1; Cláudia Almeida 2; Jorge Marques 3  
1. Centro Hospitalar do Baixo Vouga, E.P.E., Av. Artur Ravara, Aveiro, Portugal;  
2. Centro Hospitalar Tâmega Sousa, E.P.E., Portugal;  
3. Centro Hospitalar de Vila Nova de Gaia/Espinho, E.P.E., Portugal

PP024 - A CLINICAL STUDY OF BEHAVIORAL PROBLEMS AMONG CHILDREN WITH TYPE 1 DIABETES MELLITUS IN MINIA GOVERNORATE, EGYPT  
Basma Ali 1; Maha Hassan 2; Diaa Mahmoud 2; Haidy Sedky 2  
1. Pediatric Department, Faculty of Medicine, Minia University, Egypt;  
2. Psychiatric Department, Faculty of Medicine, Minia University, Egypt

THEMATIC STREAM: GASTROENTEROLOGY, NUTRITION & METABOLISM

PP025 - CARDIOVASCULAR RISK IN CHILDREN WITH OBESITY IN A SECONDARY CARE HOSPITAL IN SAN LUIS POTOSÍ, MÉXICO  
Gabriela Virginia Escudero Lourdes  
Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social, Mexico

PP026 - HOW DO PROBIOTICS AFFECT GROWTH, QUALITY OF LIFE, AND PULMONARY EXACERBATION IN CHILDREN WITH CYSTIC FIBROSIS?  
Hamidreza Kianifar 1; Paria Hebrani 1; Elaheh Abbasnejad 1; Atieh Mehdizadeh Hakkak 3  
1. Ghaem Hospital, Mashhad University of Medical Sciences, Mashhad, Iran;  
2. Dr. Sheikh Pediatric Hospital, Mashhad University of Medical Sciences, Mashhad, Iran;  
3. Clinic of Cystic Fibrosis, Dr. Sheikh Pediatric Hospital, Mashhad University of Medical Sciences, Mashhad, Iran

PP027 - EVALUATION OF LIVER FUNCTION IN CHILDREN WITH DIAGNOSED CYSTIC FIBROSIS  
Sabina Wiecek  
Department of Paediatrics, Medical University of Silesia, Poland

PP028 - THE EFFECT OF TABACCO SMOKING ON THE OCCURRENCE OF INFLAMMATORY CHANGES IN THE GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT IN CHILDREN WITH ABDOMINAL PAIN  
Halina Wos; Izabela Bach-Legawiec; Urszula Grzybowska-Chlebowczyk; Sabina Wiecek  
Department of Paediatrics, Medical University of Silesia, Poland

PP029 - NOURISHMENT DISORDERS IN OBESE CHILDREN  
Nino Adamia 1; Maia Surviladze 2; Tamar Zerekidze 3; Ketevan Barabadze 4; Nona Katamadze 5; Irma Ubiria 1; Lali Saginadze 6; Malkhaz Kartozia 2; Eka Luluevili 7; Nana Nareklishvili 7; Tinatin Gigauri 8; Mariam Ghughunishvili 1  
1. Tbilisi State Medical University, Tbilisi, Republic of Georgia;  
2. M.la.hsvili Pediatric Clinic, Republic of Georgia;  
3. Center of Endocrinology, Republic of Georgia;  
4. D. Tatishvili Clinic, Republic of Georgia;  
5. Batumi Regional Center of Family Medicine, Republic of Georgia;  
6. Paghava Institute of Pediatrics, Republic of Georgia;  
7. M. Guramishvili Pediatric Clinic, Republic of Georgia;  
8. Family Medicine Clinic Center, Republic of Georgia
PP030 - DENTAL ALTERATIONS ASSOCIATED WITH HYPOPHOSPHATEMIC RICKETS: A CASE REPORT
Ozlem Marti Akgun; Gunseli Guven Polat; Ceyhan Altun
Gulhane Medical Academy, Turkey

PP031 - PATHOGENESIS OF RICKETS ASSOCIATED MYELOFIBROSIS
Abdelwahab Elidrissy
Taibah University, Saudi Arabia

PP032 - AUTOIMMUNE HEPATITIS: TRUST IN TRANSAMINASES
Joao Brissos 1; Catarina Carrusca 2; Marta Correia 2; Cabral Jose 3; Florbela Cunha 2
1. Hospital Dona Estefania/Pediatric Department, Portugal;
2. Hospital Vila Franca de Xira/Pediatric Department, Portugal;
3. Hospital Dona Estefania/Pediatric Gastroenterology, Portugal

PP033 - GLUTAMINE RANDOMIZED STUDIES IN EARLY LIFE: THE UNSOLVED RIDDLE OF EXPERIMENTAL AND CLINICAL STUDIES
Effrosyni Briasouli 1; George Briasoulis 2
1. First Department of Propaedeutic Medicine, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, Greece;
2. Pediatric Intensive Care Unit, Division of Mother and Child, School of Medicine, University of Crete, Heraklion, Greece

PP034 - METABOLIC CHANGES IN RESPONSE TO STRESS IN SEVERE SEPSIS IN CHILDREN
Diana Fitrolaki 1; Effrosyni Briassouli 2; Helen Dimitriou 3; Stayrina Ilia 1; Anna Maria Spanaki 1; Elisavet Geromarkaki 3; Theonymfi Tavladaki 1; George Briassoulis 1
1. Pediatric Intensive Care Unit, Division of Mother and Child, School of Medicine, University of Crete, Heraklion, Greece;
2. First Department of Propaedeutic Medicine, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, Greece;
3. Paediatric Haematology Oncology, University of Crete, Heraklion, Greece

PP035 - OBESE CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS WITH GREATER ADIPOSITY HAVE HIGHER PREVALENCE OF HYPERTENSION AND SKIN VASCULAR LESIONS
Inês Madureira 1; Elisabete Dionisio 1; Mónica Pitta-Gros Dias 1; Laura Oliveira 2; Marta Alves 3; Daniel Virella 3; Luís Pereira-da-Silva 1; Gonçalo Cordeiro Ferreira 1
1. Nutrition Lab, Hospital Dona Estefânia- Centro Hospitalar Lisboa Central, Portugal;
2. Program of Intervention Against Obesity, Hospital Dona Estefânia- Centro Hospitalar Lisboa Central, Portugal;
3. Research Unit of Centro Hospitalar de Lisboa Central, Portugal

PP036 - PHLEGMONOUS GASTRITIS – A RARE CAUSE OF ABDOMINAL PAIN
Filipa Flor-de-Lima 1; Daniel Gonçalves 1; Rita Marques 1; Roberto Silva 2; Marta Tavares 1; Eunice Trindade 1; Fátima Carneiro 2; Jorge Amil-Dias 1
1. Unit of Pediatric Gastroenterology, Integrated Pediatric Hospital, Centro Hospitalar de São João, Portugal;
2. Department of Pathological Anatomy, Centro Hospitalar de São João, Portugal
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**14:00 - 15:30 How To...Practical Advice: A primary care approach to acne**

**Dermatology**

**Speaker:** Eulalia Baselga, Spain

**Learning Objectives**
1. Design a treatment plan for adolescents with acne
2. Identify which patients with acne need a dermatology consult
3. Discuss with adolescents the rationale of the treatment chosen to ensure compliance

**Hall: Milan**

**14:00 - 15:30 Workshop: Using electronic medical records in primary care to improve quality and efficiency**

**Innovation Zone Primary Care**

**Speakers:** Richard C. Wasserman, USA & Rachel C. Vreeman, USA

**Learning Objectives**
1. Understand the nature of electronic health record (EHR) data
2. Recognize how EHR data can be used to guide pediatric care and to generate new knowledge
3. Appreciate how EHR systems must be tailored according to the clinical context in which they are used
4. Develop a global perspective on the use of EHR systems for pediatric care worldwide

**Hall: Lyon**

**14:00 - 15:30 Interactive Case Series: Cancer follow-up in primary care**

**Primary Care**

**Speaker:** Lisa Diller, USA

**Learning Objectives**
1. Understand that cancer survivors are increasingly being taken care of in the primary care setting, and not by oncologists.
2. Recognize the need for a treatment summary of cancer therapy received, along with recommended surveillance for recurrence and late effects of therapy
3. Understand that many cancer therapies can result in organ system dysfunction and result in an increased risk of secondary cancer

**Hall: Stuttgart/Dresden**

**14:00 - 15:30 Interactive Case Series: Evaluation of the child with short stature in primary care**

**Developmental Paediatrics**

**Speaker:** Nalini S. Shah, India

**Learning Objectives**
1. Definition of short stature and identifying children who need to be worked up for short stature
2. Clinical approach to differential diagnosis of short stature and prioritizing investigations for same
3. Treatment of short stature
Thursday, 29 November 2012

**Workshop: Work-up of abnormal urinalysis in primary care**

*Primary Care*
Speaker: Giovanni Montini, Italy

**Workshop: Diagnosis and management of ADHD in primary care**

*Child Mental Health*
Speaker: Tanya Froehlich, USA

**Learning Objectives**
1. Understand best practice recommendations for identifying and diagnosing ADHD
2. Compare and contrast the ADHD medication classes (stimulants, atomoxetine, and alpha adrenergic agonists) with best evidence for efficacy
3. Understand the role of behavioral and non-medication treatments for ADHD

**Remarks:** Televoting System will be available during the session

**Workshop on the occasion of EiP: Partnering with Families in the NICU**

Speaker: Leslie Altimier, USA

**Learning Objectives**
1. Develop an understanding of the CORE Concepts of Family Centered Care
2. Share case studies that captures the Barriers to Parenting in the NICU
3. Identify the impact of a premature birth on the family, with interventions that support partnering with families

*Part of the‘Helping Mothers Breastfeed Longer Through Advanced Education’ campaign developed by EPA/UNEPSA with the exclusive support of Philips AVENT*

**Concurrent Lecture: Problematic Internet Use (PIU)**

*Primary Care*
Chair: Mark Agius, UK
Speaker: Megan A. Moreno, USA

**Learning Objectives**
1. Consider how PIU fits in with existing clinical paradigms for addictive behaviors
2. Learn about risk factors, symptoms and negative health outcomes for PIU
3. Consider approaches to screen and intervene among youth at risk for PIU

**Concurrent Lecture: Promoting optimal bone health in children**

*Gastroenterology & Nutrition*
Chair: Cora Collette Breuner, USA
Speaker: Luis Moreno, Spain

**Learning Objectives**
1. Describe bone growth patterns during childhood
2. Identify the main determinants of bone deposition in children and adolescents
3. Select the main prevention strategies to promote optimal bone growth
Thursday, 29 November 2012

15:30 - 16:00 Concurrent Lecture: Top 10 paediatric articles of 2012
Primary Care
Speaker: Aaron Carroll, USA

Learning Objectives
1. Learn about some of the most important research articles published this year
2. Understand better what constitutes an excellent article
3. Learn which journals are publishing the most important pediatric research

Hall: Stuttgart/Dresden

15:30 - 16:00 Concurrent Lecture: Management of UTIs in children
Immunology & Infectious Diseases
Chair: Frederick Rivara, USA
Speaker: Alejandro Hoberman, USA

Learning Objectives
1. Select route of administration of antimicrobial therapy for young children with urinary tract infection
2. Critically evaluate imaging procedures (US, VCUG, DMSA) in order to formulate appropriate follow-up plans for individual patients
3. Critically evaluate the role of antimicrobial prophylaxis in children with VUR
4. Evaluate children for dysfunctional elimination in the management of UTI and VUR

Hall: Dusseldorf/Colonia

15:30 - 16:00 Concurrent Lecture: A clinical approach to inborn errors of metabolism
Primary Care
Speaker: Lawrence Merritt, USA

16.00 - 16.30 COFFEE BREAK
Hall: Foyer

16:30 - 17:30 The EiP Debate: Resolved: all children with AOM under 2 years of age should be routinely started on empiric antibiotic therapy at initial presentation
Immunology & Infectious Diseases
Chair: Dimitri A. Christakis, USA
Speaker Pro: Alejandro Hoberman, USA
Speaker Con: Roger Damoiseaux, The Netherlands

Learning Objectives
Alejandro Hoberman (Pro)
1. Critically review design characteristics of AOM clinical trials.
2. Manage children with AOM diagnosed using stringent criteria based on epidemiologic knowledge and new evidence.

Roger Damoiseaux (Con)
1. Resolution of symptoms should be the main goal for the initial treatment of AOM
2. Antibiotics for AOM should be restricted to children less than 2 years with bilateral otitis
3. Infants with AOM should be monitored irrespective of the prescription of antibiotics

Remarks: Televoting System will be available during the session
Thursday, 29 November 2012

17:30 - 19:00  Meeting on the occasion of EiP: Meet the Unsettled Baby: New Tools and Treatments to Manage Mild GI Distress

1. Importance of Lipids in Infant Nutrition
   Speaker: Raanan Shamir, Israel

2. Management of the Unsettled Baby: Feeding and Nutritional Modifications
   Speaker: Robin Green, South Africa

3. Question-and-Answer Session
   Faculty Panel

Learning Objectives
1. Define the unsettled baby in your clinical practice
2. Describe the advances in infant feeding options to support the infant with mild GI distress
3. Apply guidelines and learnings to manage symptoms of the unsettled baby

Supported by Pfizer Nutrition

Hall: Milan

19:00-20:00  Opening Ceremony: Welcome Addresses & Cultural Programme
   Chair: Dimitri A. Christakis, USA

20:00-21:00  Welcome Reception

Hall: Auditorium

Hall: Foyer
Friday, 30 November 2012


1. Complementary Foods: Appropriateness From a Nutritional and Safety Perspective
   Speaker: Raanan Shamir, Israel

2. Early Feeding Practices and their Impact on Healthy Eating Habits
   Speaker: Johanna Kuenzel, Switzerland

Supported by Nestlé Nutrition Institute

09:30 - 10:00  Plenary Lecture: Update on Celiac Sprue
   Gastroenterology & Nutrition
   Chair: Terence Stephenson, UK
   Speaker: Steffen Husby, Denmark

10:00 - 10:30  Plenary Lecture: Avian Influenza - the real world “contagion” risk
   Immunology & Infectious Diseases
   Chair: Terence Stephenson, UK
   Speaker: Ab Osterhaus, The Netherlands

Learning Objectives
1. Avian A/H5N1 influenza viruses may become airborne among humans by few mutations which may cause a pandemic
2. Ferret studies indicate a benefit of using high dose corticosteroids in the treatment of influenza associated ARDS
3. The immune compromised pose a special challenge in the treatment of severe influenza

10:30 - 11:00  Plenary Lecture: Diagnosis and management of Concussion/TBI
   Primary Care
   Chair: Terence Stephenson, UK
   Speaker: Margot Putukian, USA

Learning Objectives
1. Recognize the signs and symptoms of concussion
2. Understand how to evaluate and diagnose concussion on the sideline
3. Understand management principles and how to make the return to play decision
Friday, 30 November 2012

Hall: Foyer

11:00-11:30 COFFEE BREAK

Hall: Auditorium

11:30 – 13:00 Round Table: Diagnosis and management of child abuse
Primary Care
Chair: Terence Stephenson, UK
Speakers: Alison Kemp, UK; Alan Sprigg, UK & Danny Lang, UK

Learning Objectives
1. Recognition of early signs of child maltreatment in young children
   (to include signs in the parent/carer)
2. Investigating suspected child maltreatment
3. Promoting good communication between professionals

Hall: Milan

11:30 – 13:00 Interactive Case Series: Approach to joint pain in primary care
Primary Care
Speakers: Athimalai pet Ramanan, UK

Learning Objectives
1. Approach to a child with swollen joints - pearls and pitfalls
2. Learning to consider the differential diagnosis in child presenting with back pain including mechanical causes
3. Understand that hypermobility is common in children and how to manage these children without subjecting them to extensive investigations

Hall: Lyon

11:30 – 13:00 Workshop: Approaches to common sports related injuries
Adolescent Medicine
Speakers: Cora Collette Breuner, USA

Learning Objectives
1. Demonstrate knowledge of the most common pediatric sports injuries to shoulder, elbow, knee and ankle
2. Illustrate knowledge of the physical exam of the shoulder, elbow, ankle and knee
3. Implement strategy in corporate physical therapy in the rehabilitation of the injured pediatric athlete
4. Construct return to play criteria for the injured pediatric athlete

Hall: Stuttgart/Dresden

11:30 - 13:00 Interactive Case Series: How to get published: Meet the editor
Primary Care
Speaker: Frederick Rivara, USA

Learning Objectives
1. Learn what journals are looking for in the papers they publish
2. Understand the review process for papers submitted to peer reviewed journals
3. Learn the elements of a successful manuscript
Friday, 30 November 2012

**Hall: Dusseldorf/Colonia**

11:30 – 13:00 **Workshop: Primary care strategies for treating paediatric obesity**

*Primary Care*

Speakers: Thomas N. Robinson, USA

**Learning Objectives**

1. Learn approaches to evaluating and treating pediatric obesity
2. Understand strategies to increase motivation for behaviour change
3. Understand key principles for helping children and families improve their eating, activity and sedentary behaviours

**Hall: Baden/Potsdam**

11:30 - 13:00 **Interactive Case Series: Does this child have a malignancy?**

*Primary Care*

Speaker: Lisa Diller, USA

**Learning Objectives**

1. Understand the signs and symptoms seen when a child presents with a malignancy
2. Understand the epidemiology of childhood cancers that might help with evaluations of common symptoms
3. Understand the role of the primary care physician in initiating a cancer evaluation in children

**Hall: Venecia**

13:00 - 14:00 **Meeting on the occasion of EiP: The Hygiene Hypothesis - what does it really mean - what are the implications for protecting children’s health?**

Speakers: Rosalind Stanwell Smith, UK; Sally Bloomfield, UK; Graham Rook, UK

**Learning Objectives**

1. Understand the hygiene hypothesis and how it has developed in recent years.
2. Consider factors which have contributed to reducing the microbial exposure required for immune regulation.
3. Consider strategies for addressing the issues of microbial exposure and infection

Remarks: Lunch will be served during the Meeting

Supported by Dettol

**Hall: Munich/Frankfurt**

13:00 - 14:00 **Lunch with the Experts: Early Life Nutrition**

Remarks: Limited number of participants only

Supported by Pfizer Nutrition
Friday, 30 November 2012

13:00 - 18:00  European Anaphylaxis Summit
Chair: Prof. Sten Dreborg, Paediatric Allergology, University of Uppsala, Uppsala, Sweden

Co-chairs:
1. Prof. Dimitri A. Christakis, George Adkins Professor of Pediatrics, University of Washington, USA - Chairman of the Excellence in Paediatrics Community and Conference
2. Prof. Massimo Pettoello-Mantovani, Full Prof. of Pediatrics at the University of Foggia, School of Medicine, Italy; Secretary General of the European Paediatric Association

Members of the Steering Committee:
1. Dr. Montserrat Fernández-Rivas, Hospital Clínico San Carlos, Madrid, Spain
2. Prof. Kirsten Beyer, Department of Pediatric Pneumology and Immunology, University Children’s Hospital Hospital Charité, Berlin, Germany
3. Prof. Magnus Wickman, Professor of Pediatric Allergology at the Institute of Environmental Medicine, Karolinska Institutet, Sweden

Remarks: Closed session – participation by invitation only

13:00 - 14:00  LUNCH BREAK

THEMATIC STREAM: GENERAL PAEDIATRICS

PP037 - THE SPECTRUM OF GENITAL MEDIAN RAPHE ANOMALIES IN NEONATES AND INFANTS UNDERGOING RITUAL CIRCUMCISION
Mohamed Fahmy
Al Azher University, Cairo, Egypt

PP038 - RARE GENITOURINARY ANOMALIES
Mohamed Fahmy
Al Azher University, Cairo, Egypt

PP039 - DIFFERENT THERAPEUTICAL ATTITUDES AGAINST ENURESIS
Giorgio Bolla
O. C. Riviera del Brenta, Italy

PP040 - A SURVEY OF JUNK FOODS CONSUMPTION IN ELEMENTARY CHILDREN
Mitra Soltanian 1; Farhood Nikoueé 2; Sedighe Montaseri 1; Mitra Edraki 1
1. Shiraz University of Medical Science, Iran;
2. Fasa University of Medical Science, Iran

PP041 - PARENT’S PERCEPTION ON END OF LIFE CARE IN 2 BRAZILIAN PICUS
Patricia Lago
Hospital de clinicas de Porto Alegre, Brazil

PP042 - UNDERSTANDING EVIDENCE BASED MEDICINE (EBM) AIMING IN TURNING RESEARCH INTO PEDIATRIC PRACTICE (TRIPP)
Ahmad Hamdan
Jerusalem Medical Association, Ramalah, Jordan
PP043 - PROSPECTIVE STUDY ON THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE MOTHERS ADMITTED IN PUERPERIUM ABOUT CHILDCARE AND SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME
Vera Rocha; Nuno Ferreira; Carlos Gonçalves; Teresa Pena; Leonilde Machado; Claudia Monteiro
Centro Hospitalar Tâmega e Sousa - Unidade Padre Américo, EPE, Portugal

PP044 - HEAD TRAUMA IN CHILDREN: (RE)DEFINING CLINICAL STRATEGIES
Helena M.Silva; Susana Lopes; Cláudia Melo; Margarida Figueiredo; Paulo Teixeira
Centro Hospitalar do Médio Ave, Portugal

PP045 - SUDDEN INFANT DEATH DUE TO CARNITINE ACYLCARNITINE TRANSLOCASE DEFICIENCY
Abu Mohammed Ismail; Syed Qadri; Hussain Mustaq; Gemma Urbano; Roy Philip; Ann Marie Murphy
1. Department of Paediatrics, University Hospital, Limerick, Ireland;
2. Metabolic Labs of Children’s University Hospital, Temple Street, Dublin, Ireland

PP046 - AMBLYOPIA SCREENING IN PRE SCHOOL AND SCHOOL CHILDREN
Jacinto Riera Fanego; Maria Leticia Ramirez Pastore
1. Private practice, Saturio rios 170, Asuncion, Paraguay;
2. Paediatric Resident, Clinics Hospital, San Lorenzo, Paraguay

PP047 - CHILD ABUSE: 12 YEAR EXPERIENCE OF CHILDREN ARRIVING AT THE EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT IN THE HOSPITAL INFANTIL DE MÉXICO FEDERICO GOMEZ (HIMFG)
Diana Aidee Guerrero Resendiz; Magdalena Ceron Rodriguez
Emergency Department Hospital de Beneficencia Espanola, Mexico

THEMATIC STREAM: GENETICS

PP048 - THE ROLE OF CALCIUM AND PHOSPHOLIPASE A2 IN THE PATHOGENESES AND TREATMENT OF FAMILIAL MEDITERRANEAN FEVER PATIENTS
Hasmik Sargsyan; Petros Ghasaryan
1. Department of Pediatrics #2, Yerevan State Medical University, Armenia Republican Pediatric Center of FMF, Armenia;
2. Republic Hematological Center, Yerevan, Armenia

PP049 - MICRODELETION 7q36 WITH THE MICROFORM OF HOLOPROSENCHEPHALY AND FEATURES OF CURRARINO SYNDROME: CASE REPORT
Magdalena Pruefer; Sigrid Tinschert; Nataliya DiDonato; Karl Hackmann; Nasreddin Abolmaali; Christian Vogelberg
1. Abteilung Neuropaediatrie, Germany;
2. Institut für Klinische Genetik, Technische Universität Dresden, Austria;
3. Institut für Klinische Genetik, Germany;
4. Zentrum für Innovationskompetenz OncoRay, Germany;
5. Klinik für Kinder- und Jugendmedizin, Germany

PP050 - SOME OF CHRONOBIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF FAMILIAL MEDITERRANEAN FEVER
Hasmik Sargsyan
Yerevan State Medical University, Koryun#2, Yerevan, Armenia

THEMATIC STREAM: HAEMATOLOGY & ONCOLOGY

PP051 - STUDY OF INVERSION OF INTERON 22 OF FACTOR VIII GENE MUTATIONS AND ITS RELATION TO SEVERITY AND PRESENCE OF INHIBITORS INHEMOPHILIA A IN EAST DELTA OF EGYPT
Osama El Safi; Manar Fathy; Yosry Abu El Magd
Pediatrics and Biochemistry Departments - Faculty of Medicine, Zagazig University, Egypt
PP052 - DEALING WITH SICKLE CELL DISEASE: ARE WE DOING THINGS RIGHT?
OUR EXPERIENCE THROUGHOUT 6 YEARS
Irene Rivero Calle; Manuel Arturo Paz Lovera; Isabel Jiménez López; Pilar Galán del Rio;
Lucía Llorente Otones; María José Rivero Martín
Hospital Universitario de Fuenlabrada, Spain

PP053 - GONADAL FUNCTION AND FERTILITY IN SURVIVORS OF CHILDHOOD ACUTE LYMPHOBLASTIC
LEUKEMIA TEHRAN UNIVERSITY OF MEDICAL SCIENCES TEHRAN IRAN
Khadijeh Arjmandi Rafsanjani; Golam Reza Bahoush; Erfaneh Hajian
Tehran University Of Medical Science, Iran

PP054 - THROMBOCYTOPENIA...A LOT TO THINK ABOUT
Luísa Martins; Rita Lourenço; Beatriz Fraga; Luísa Rodrigues; Ana Carvalho; Juan Gonçalves;
Raquel Amaral; M. Rita Soares; Carlos Pereira Duarte
Hospital do Divino Espírito Santo, EPE, Ponta Delgada, São Miguel, Azores, Portugal

PP055 - FREQUENCY OF GLOMERULAR DYSFUNCTION IN CHILDREN WITH BETA THALASSEMIA
Basma Ali; Ahmed Mahmoud
1. Pediatric department, Faculty of Medicine, Minia University, Egypt;
2. Biochemistry department, Faculty of Medicine, Minia University, Egypt

THEMATIC STREAM: INFECTIOUS DISEASES

PP056 - SEPSIS SECONDARY TO MELIOIDOSIS IN CHILDREN IN SINGAPORE
K. J .Y. Low; N. W. H. Tan
1. Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine, National University of Singapore, Singapore;
2. KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital, Singapore

PP057 - NEW PERSPECTIVES FOR DIAGNOSING OSTEOARTICULAR INFECTIONS IN YOUNG CHILDREN
Rebecca Anderson de la Llana; Victor Dubois-Ferrière; Abdessalam Cherkoui; Jacques Schrenzel;
Dimitri Ceroni
1. Service of Pediatric Orthopedics, Geneva University Hospital, Switzerland;
2. Service of Infectious Diseases, Geneva University Hospital, Switzerland

PP058 - THE RISK OF FATALITY AMONG YOUNG CHILDREN HOSPITALIZED FOR SEVERE LRTIs, INCLUDING
DUE TO RSV: A CANADIAN ADMINISTRATIVE DATABASE ANALYSIS
Meagan Bibby; Katherine Gooch; Shelagh Szabo; Pamela Bradt; Ian Mitchell; Pamela Vo
1. Oxford Outcomes, Canada;
2. Abbott Labs, USA;
3. Adzoe Inc., USA;
4. University of Calgary, Canada

PP059 - RESOURCE USE AMONG INFANTS WITH ASTHMA AND PREVIOUS HOSPITALIZATION FOR
RESPIRATORY SYNCYTIAL VIRUS LOWER RESPIRATORY TRACT INFECTION IN QUEBÉC
Ellen Korol; Katherine Gooch; Shelagh Szabo; Pamela Vo; Adrian Levy; Ian Mitchell
1. Oxford Outcomes Ltd., Canada;
2. Abbott Labs, USA;
3. University of Calgary, Canada
PP060 - PALIVIZUMAB IN REDUCING RESPIRATORY Syncytial Virus (RSV) HOSPITALIZATION IN PREMATURE INFANTS WITHOUT BRONCHOPULMONARY DYSPLASIA (BPD): A SUBGROUP EFFICACY ANALYSIS BY GESTATIONAL AGE IN WEEKS (wGA)

Gerard Notario 1; Pamela Vo 2; Katherine Gooch 2; Par Mahadevia 2; Brian Harris 3; Deaton Roger 2
1. Abbott Laboratories, 200 Abbott Park Road, AP30-3SW, Abbott Park, USA;
2. Abbott Laboratories, USA;
3. MedImmune, USA

PP061 - CLINICAL AND EPIDEMIOLOGICAL DATA OF PERTUSSIS IN ALBANIAN CHILDREN

Hamide Hoxha 1; Eli Kallfa 2; Gjeorzhina Lito 2; Rajda Petrela 2; Ferit Zavalani 2; Bierta Deda 3
1. University Hospital Center, University Hospital Center, Tirana, Albania;
2. Faculty of Medicine, Albania;
3. University Hospital Center “Mother Theresa”, Albania

PP062 - VISCERAL LEISHMANIASIS WITH CLINICAL RELAPSE AFTER TREATMENT WITH ANTIMONY COMPOUNDS COMPLICATED WITH PLEUROPNEUMONIA AND ACUTE MYOCARDITIS

Raida Petrela; Eli Foto; Hamide Hoxha; Emarjola Brahimllari
Department of Pediatrics, Infectious Disease Service, University Hospital Center “Mother Theresa”, Tirana, Albania

PP063 - A CASE REPORT WITH CAT SCRATCH DISEASE

Raida Petrela; Eli Foto; Hamide Hoxha; Emarjola Brahimllari
Department of Pediatrics, Infectious Disease Service, University Hospital Center “Mother Theresa”, Tirana, Albania

PP064 - TYPHOID FEVER IN CHILDREN, EPIDEMIOLOGICAL DATA, CLINICAL MANIFESTATION AND TREATMENT

Eli Kallfa 1; Gjeorgjina Kuli 2; Hamide Hoxha 3; Ferit Zavalani 1; Raida Petrela 2; Irena Palloshi 3
1. University Hospital Center, Albania;
2. Faculty of Medina, University Hospital Center, Albania;
3. Hospital “Xhafer Kongoli”, Albania

PP065 - IMMUNE MEMORY TO HEPATITIS B PERSISTS IN CHILDREN AGED 7-8 YEARS VACCINATED IN INFANCY WITH FOUR DOSES OF HEXAVENTAL DTPa-HBV-IPV/Hib VACCINE

Olivier Van Der Meeren 1; Gerhard Bleckmann 2; Priya Crasta 3; Linda Hanssens 1
1. GlaxoSmithKline Vaccines, Wavre, Belgium;
2. Kinder-und Jugendartz, Baunatal, Hessen, Germany;
3. GlaxoSmithKline Vaccines, Mumbai, India

PP066 - EPIDEMIOLOGICAL CONSIDERATES OF CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM INFECTIONS, IN SERVICE OF INFECTION DISEASES, TIRANA, ALBANIA

Ferit Zavalani; Eli Kallfa; Hamide Hoxha; Gjeorxhina Lito; Rajda Petrela
University Hospital Center “Mother Theresa”, Albania

PP067 - EPSTEIN-BARR VIRUS ASSOCIATED CHOLESTATIC HEPATITIS: A RARE ENTITY

Inês Salva; Joana Santos; Inês Silva; Florbela Cunha
Hospital Vila Franca de Xira, Lisbon, Portugal

PP068 - THE IMPACT OF 7-VALENT PNEUMOCOCCAL CONJUGATE VACCINE (PCV7) ON PNEUMOCOCCAL MENINGITIS: A LITERATURE REVIEW

Tin Tin Htar Myint 1; Harish Madhava 2; Paul Balmer 3; Dina Christopoulou 2; Sepideh Attal 4; Damianos Menegas 5; Ralf Sprenger 6; Eric Bonnet 3
1. Pfizer International Operations, Paris, FR;
2. Pfizer, Tadworth, UK;
3. Pfizer International Operations, FR;
4. Pfizer, Paris, FR;
5. Pfizer, Athens, Greece;
6. Pfizer, Berlin, Germany
PP069 - COMPARISON OF THE LUMINEX® xTAG RESPIRATORY VIRAL PANEL FAST WITH REAL TIME POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION FOR DIAGNOSIS OF RESPIRATORYSYNCITIAL VIRUS AND RHINOVIRUS INFECTIONS IN CHILDREN
Vivian Luchsinger 1; Luis Lizama 2; Aldo Gaggero 3; Sandra Ampuero 1; M Angelica Palomino 4; Carmen Larrañaga 5
1. Virology Program, Faculty of Medicine, University of Chile, Chile;
2. Roberto del Rio Hospital, Chile

PP070 - THE USE OF VITAL SIGNS AS PREDICTORS FOR SERIOUS BACTERIAL INFECTIONS IN CHILDREN WITH ACUTE FEBRILE ILLNESS IN BAHRY PEDIATRIC EMERGENCY CARE FROM MAY TO AUGUST 2012
Elmuntasir Taha
The National Malaria Control Program, Sudan

PP071 - COMPLICATIONS OF ACUTE SINUSITIS IN PEDIATRICS
Joana Regala 1; Madalena Sassetti 1; Ana Queiroz 1; Filipa Nunes 1; Margarida Pinto 1; Paula Azeredo 1; Mário Santos 2
1. Department of Pediatrics; Hospital Garcia de Orta, Portugal;
2. Department of ENT; Hospital Garcia de Orta, Portugal

PP072 - OSTEOARTICULAR INFECTIONS IN PORTUGUESE CHILDREN: A 7-YEAR RETROSPECTIVE REVIEW
Luísa Gaspar; Ecaterina Scortenschi; Susana Moleiro; Raul Coelho; Duarte Santos
Hospital de Faro EPE, Portugal

PP073 - SINGLE NUCLEOTIDE POLYMORPHISMS IN IMMUNE INNATE GENES AND SEVERITY OF RESPIRATORY SYNCYTIAL VIRUS INFECTION IN CHILEAN INFANTS
Sandra Ampuero; Jorge Silva; Carlos Castillo; Dina Silva; Mauro Milano; Vivian Luchsinger; Carmen Larrañaga
Virology Program, ICBM, Faculty of Medicine, University of Chile, Chile

PP074 - BENIGN ACUTE CHILDHOOD MYOSITIS – A LEVEL II HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE
Joana Almeida Santos 1; Carolina Albuquerque 2; David Lito 2; Florbela Cunha 2
1. Hospital de Dona Estefânia, Lisbon, Portugal;
2. Hospital de Vila Franca de Xira, Portugal

PP075 - FATAL HEPATIC ABSCESS AS THE PRESENTING MANIFESTATION OF CHRONIC GRANULOMATOUS DISEASE IN A TEN YEAR-OLD GIRL
Ines Sobreira 1; Catia Sousa 1; Raquel Ferreira 1; Gabriela Pereira 1; Joao F. Neves 1; M. Joao Brito 1; Hugo P. Marques 2; Cristina Borges 1; Marcia Rodrigues 1; Lurdes Ventura 1
1. Hospital D. Estefânea, Central Lisbon Hospital Centre, Portugal;
2. Hospital Cuury Cabral, Central Lisbon Hospital Centre, Portugal

PP076 - PARENTAL KNOWLEDGE ABOUT MANAGEMENT OF FEVER IN PORTUGUESE CHILDREN
Joana Morgado; Marta Póvoas; Ângela Luz; Graça Mira
Hospital Espirito Santo - Evora, Portugal

PP077 - CLINICAL OUTCOME OF RESPIRATORY SYNCITIAL VIRUS (RSV) AND RHINOVIRUS (RV) BRONCHIOLITIS IN CHILEAN INFANTS
Carmen Larrañaga; Aldo Gaggero; Vivian Luchsinger; Sandra Ampuero; Luis Lizama; Luis Lizama; M. Angelica Palomino
Faculty of Medicine, University of Chile, Chile
PP078 - NEONATAL PERTUSSIS
Joana Jardim 1; Gustavo Rocha 2; Margarida Tavares 1; Hercília Guimarães 2
1. Pediatrics Department, Centro Hospitalar S˜ao Jo˜ao, Portugal;
2. Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, Centro Hospitalar S˜ao Jo˜ao, Portugal

PP079 - EVALUATION OF LIPOPolySACCHARIDE-BINDING PROTEIN (LBP) AND C-REACTIVE PROTEIN (CRP) FOR THE EARLY DETECTION OF BACTERIAL INFECTION IN PEDIATRIC ONCOLOGY PATIENTS
Kyriaki Karavanaki 1; Rigina Sklavou 2; Eleni Critselis 3; Dimitris Gourgiotis 4; Lydia Cossiva 3; Maria Giannaki 5; Maria Tsolia 3; Antonis Marmarinos 4; Maria Kostantinou 4; Sophia Polychronopoulou 2
1. University of Athens, Greece;
2. Department of Pediatric Hematology-Oncology, “Aghia Sophia” Children’s Hospital, Greece;
3. 2nd Paediatric department / Athens University, Greece;
4. Research Laboratory, 2nd Department of Pediatrics, University of Athens, “P&A Kyriakou” Children’s Hospital, Greece;
5. Department of Microbiology, “Aghia Sophia” Childrens Hospital, Greece
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Hall: Auditorium
14:00 - 15:30 Round Table: Managing sickle cell disease in the developed and developing world
Primary Care
Speakers: Richard Idro, Uganda & Angela Thomas, UK

Learning Objectives
1. Know why cells sickle
2. Recognise the consequences of sickle cell anaemia
3. Learn the importance of early intervention and preventative measures

Hall: Milan
14:00 - 15:30 Interactive Case Series: Common respiratory tract infections - what works?
Allergy / Pulmonology / Respiratory Medicine
Speakers: Terence Stephenson, UK

Hall: Lyon
14:00 - 15:30 Workshop: Diagnosis and management of depression in primary care
Child Mental Health
Speakers: Mark Agius, UK & Bernadka Dubicka, UK

Learning Objectives
1. That GPs will identify Childhood depression
2. That we describe the initial Psychosocial management of child/adolescent depression
3. That GPs identify when to seek specialist help

Hall: Stuttgart/Dresden
14:00 - 15:30 Workshop: Rapid diagnostic tests & screening procedures in primary care: A hands-on workshop
Primary Care
Speaker: Diego van Esso, Spain

Learning Objectives
1. Learn which rapid diagnostic tests can be useful in your office.
2. Recognize the impact rapid diagnostic tests have on the management of your patients.
3. Learn how to perform common screening procedures used in a primary care office
### Friday, 30 November 2012

#### Hall: Dusseldorf/Colonia

**14:00 - 15:30 Workshop: Using Motivational Interviewing in primary care**  
**Primary Care**  
**Speaker:** Richard C. Wasserman, USA  
**Learning Objectives**  
1. Understand the elements of Motivational Interviewing.  
2. Recognize how Motivational Interviewing can be used to help facilitate behaviour change in families.  
3. Appreciate the distinction between Motivational Interviewing and other techniques to promote behaviour change.

#### Hall: Baden/Potsdam

**14:00 - 15:30 Workshop: Fast evidence – getting the best information when you need it**  
**Primary Care**  
**Speaker:** Michael Smith, Northern Ireland  
**Learning Objectives**  
1. Learn how to turn clinical problems into questions that can be answered by the medical literature  
2. Learn how to search efficiently for high quality evidence  
3. Understand some techniques in translating evidence to clinical practice  
**Remarks:** Limited number of participants only – Delegates are encouraged to use their own laptops or tablets during this workshop

#### Hall: Munich/Frankfurt

**14:00 - 15:30 Workshop on the occasion of EiP: Latest insights into the mechanics of breast- and bottle-feeding from ultrasound analysis of infant behavior**  
**Speaker:** Mike Woolridge, UK  
**Learning objectives**  
1. To provide a historical perspective and review our clinical understanding of infant feeding physiology  
2. To demonstrate the applicability of 2D ultrasound imaging, combined with post-recording signal analysis, to examine the presence of peristaltic tongue movements during infant feeding in vivo  
3. To provide confirmatory evidence of peristaltic suckling activity during both breastfeeding and bottle-feeding in babies aged between 1-26 weeks  

*Part of the ‘Helping Mothers Breastfeed Longer Through Advanced Education’ campaign developed by EPA/UNEPSA with the exclusive support of Philips AVENT*
### Scientific Programme

**Friday, 30 November 2012**

**Hall: Auditorium**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Concurrent Lecture: Top 10 medical apps for clinical practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15:30 - 16:00</td>
<td><strong>Primary Care</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Innovation Zone</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Steve Cunningham, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Speaker:</strong> Aaron Carroll, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning Objectives**
1. Learn about various devices that can be used in clinical practice
2. Discover some of the most valuable apps for those devices
3. Understand how to get these apps and use them

**Hall: Milan**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Concurrent Lecture: Update on Environmental Risk Factors and ADHD: Clinical Implications of Current Research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15:30 - 16:00</td>
<td><strong>Child Mental Health</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Updates Zone</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Bernadka Dubicka, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Speaker:</strong> Tanya Froehlich, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning Objectives**
1. Understand the role that heavy metal exposures (e.g., lead, manganese) may play in ADHD
2. Understand the role that synthetic chemical exposures (e.g., organophosphate pesticides, phthalates) may play in ADHD
3. Understand the role that nutritional factors (e.g., low zinc and low omega-3 fatty acid intake) may play in ADHD

**Hall: Lyon**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Concurrent Lecture: Effects of intimate partner violence on children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15:30 - 16:00</td>
<td><strong>Primary Care</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Life-Style Zone</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Alison Kemp, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Speaker:</strong> Frederick Rivara, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning Objectives**
1. Understand the effects of intimate partner violence on children’s behavior and its interaction with genetics and with the effects of child abuse
2. Understand the effects of intimate partner violence on children’s mental health needs
3. Understand the effects of intimate partner violence on children’s school

**Hall: Stuttgart/Dresden**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Concurrent Lecture: Teens and contraception options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15:30 - 16:00</td>
<td><strong>Adolescent Medicine</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Life-Style Zone</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Jacqui Clinch, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Speaker:</strong> Megan A. Moreno, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Learning Objectives**
1. Review clinical guidelines for assessing what contraception methods are appropriate in a given patient
2. Consider risks and benefits of the most commonly used contraceptive methods among adolescents
3. Discuss several patient cases to consider how these guidelines apply to individual patient encounters
Friday, 30 November 2012

15:30 - 16:00 Concurrent Lecture: Sleep related breathing disorders
Updates Zone Allergy / Pulmonology / Respiratory Medicine
Chair: Richard C. Wasserman, USA
Speaker: Kunling Shen, China

Learning Objectives
1. What are sleep related breathing disorders?
2. What are the common causes of OSAHS in children?
3. What are the manifestation of OSAHS in children?

16.00 - 16.30 COFFEE BREAK

16:30 - 17:30 The EiP Debate: Exclusive breastfeeding and delayed introduction of food allergens prevent the development of food allergies
Updates Zone Allergy / Pulmonology / Respiratory Medicine
Chair: Dimitri A. Christakis, USA
Speaker: Gideon Lack, UK

Remarks: Televoting System will be available during the session

17:30 - 19:00 Meeting on the occasion of EiP: Vaccination: importance of timing
Chair: Jose Garcia-Sicilia Lopez, Spain
1. Welcome and introduction
   Jose Garcia-Sicilia Lopez, Spain

2. Rotavirus gastroenteritis: the first six months
   Marc Van Ranst, Belgium

3. Conjugated meningitis ACWY vaccine for use in children one year of age and above
   Julio Vazquez, Spain

4. Cervical cancer prevention: the essential role of paediatrician
   Tino Schwartz, Germany

5. Question and Answer Session

Supported by GlaxoSmithKline Vaccines
Saturday, 1 December 2012

08:30 - 09:30  Workshop on the occasion of EiP: How to implement a community-based integrated care pathway to reduce readmissions for healthy term babies with early onset jaundice
Speaker: Jide Menakaya, UK

**Learning objectives**
1. Gain a deeper understanding of preventative strategies for reducing readmissions of babies who develop jaundice at home
2. Get insights on latest clinical evidence that enables sustained breastfeeding rates while managing the healthy neonate with early onset jaundice
3. Learn best practices in developing a community-based integrated care pathway to support mothers and jaundiced babies post discharge from the hospital

*Part of the 'Helping Mothers Breastfeed Longer Through Advanced Education' campaign developed by EPA/UNEPSA with the exclusive support of Philips AVENT*

09:30 - 10:00  Plenary Lecture: Fetal Alcohol Syndrome around the world
Chair: Massimo Pettoello-Mantovani, Italy
Speaker: Ron Gray, UK

**Learning Objectives**
1. Understand the differences in global prevalence rates in FASD and how these are linked to risk factors
2. Appreciate the difficulties in making a diagnosis of FAS and ARND
3. Know the principles behind prevention of FASD

09:30 - 10:00  Plenary Lecture: Radiation risk to paediatric patients from medical imaging
Chair: Massimo Pettoello-Mantovani, Italy
Speaker: Amy Berrington de González, USA

**Learning Objectives**
1. To understand the evidence for cancer risks from diagnostic radiation exposures
2. To understand the magnitude of these risks in children from common procedures such as head CT scans
3. To learn about the increasing trends in radiation exposure from diagnostic medical procedures

10:00 - 13:35  EiP Parents’ Talks

Limited number of participants only.
Saturday, 1 December 2012

10:30 - 11:00 Plenary Lecture: The impact of climate change on child health and how we can take action

**Primary Care**

Chair: Massimo Pettoello-Mantovani, Italy
Speaker: Tony Waterston, UK

**Learning Objectives**
1. Understand the impact of climate change on children’s health
2. Know the global and local actions which will protect children from the health effects of climate change
3. Appreciate what paediatricians can do as advocates to protect future generations of children

11:00-11:30 COFFEE BREAK

11:30 – 13:00 Round Table: Management of CF in the developed and developing world

**Allergy / Pulmonology / Respiratory Medicine**

Chair: Andrew Bush, UK
Speakers: Steve Cunningham, UK & Sushil K. Kabra, India

**Learning Objectives**
1. Learn the principles and practices of management of children with cystic fibrosis
2. Understand problems in management of cystic fibrosis in different setting (developing and developed countries)
3. Learn about cost efficacy of various interventions in care of cystic fibrosis.

11:30 – 13:00 How To... Practical Advice: Diagnosis & treatment of hypertension in primary care

**Cardiology**

Speaker: Aarti Bhat, USA

**Learning Objectives**
1. To get familiar with screening recommendations and the patient-at-risk
2. To understand the diagnosis, classification and evaluation of pediatric hypertension.
3. To appreciate the spectrum of interventions and follow up of hypertension

11:30 – 13:00 Oral Presentations

**THEMATIC STREAM: ADOLESCENT MEDICINE**

**OP01 - THE PROBLEMATIC AND RISKY INTERNET USE SCREENING SCALE (PRIUSS): A NEW TOOL FOR ASSESSING PROBLEMATIC INTERNET USE IN ADOLESCENTS**

Lauren Jelenchick 1; Dimitri Christakis 2; Megan Moreno 1

1. University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health, USA;
2. Seattle Children’s Research Institute, USA
**THEMATIC STREAM: ALLERGY-IMMUNOLOGY**

**OP02** - IMPACT OF CHANGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS ON CHILDREN WITH ALLERGIC RHINITIS  
Nino Adamia 1; Nona Katamadze 2; Irma Ubiria 1; Ketevan Barabadze 1; Eka Lilueshvili 4; Nana Nareklishvili 4; Ketevan Gotsadze 3; Tinatin Gigauri 5; Vakhtang Zerekidze 6; Lali Saginadze 6; Mariam Ghughunishvili 1  
1. Tbilisi State Medical University, Tbilisi, Republic of Georgia;  
2. Batumi Regional Center of Family Medicine, Republic of Georgia;  
3. D. Tatishvili Clinic, Republic of Georgia;  
4. M. Guramishvili Pediatric Clinic, Republic of Georgia;  
5. Family Medicine Clinic Center, Republic of Georgia;  
6. Paghava Institute of Pediatrics, Republic of Georgia

**THEMATIC STREAM: CARDIOLOGY**

**OP03** - WITHDRAWN FROM ORAL PRESENTATION & TRANSFERRED TO PP012A

**THEMATIC STREAM: DERMATOLOGY**

**OP04** - PROPRANOLOL TREATMENT FOR HAEMANGIOMAS  
Francesca Morgan 1; J. Hudges 2; T. Hildebrandt 1  
1. Department of Paediatrics, Princess of Wales Hospital, Bridgend, UK;  
2. Department of Dermatology, Princess of Wales Hospital, Bridgend, UK

**THEMATIC STREAM: GASTROENTEROLOGY, NUTRITION & METABOLISM**

**OP05** - RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH OBESITY IN CHILDREN 6 TO 11 YEARS OLD IN SAN LUIS POTOSÍ MÉXICO  
Jose Fernando Velasco Chavez; Angelica Roman Diaz; Rafael Nieva de Jesus; Enrique Albarran Fernandez; Gerardo Gaviño Curi  
Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social (IMSS), Mexico

**OP06** - ACUTE PANCREATITIS IN CHILDREN  
João Nascimento 1; Aurélio Mesquita 1; Jorge Correia-Pinto 3; Henedina Antunes 4  
1. Serviço Pediatria - Hospital Braga, Portugal;  
2. Serviço Patologia Clínica - Hospital Braga, Portugal;  
3. Serviço Cirurgia Pediátrica - Hospital Braga, Portugal;  
4. Serviço Gastrenterologia Pediátrica - Hospital Braga, Portugal

**THEMATIC STREAM: GENERAL PAEDIATRICS**

**OP07** - REFRACTIVE DEFECTS AND STRABISMUS IN PEDIATRIC PRIMARY CARE: NEED FOR A MORE INTEGRATED APPROACH?  
Giuseppe Montanari 1; Sergio Masotti 2; Emilia Montanari 2; Patrizia Schiaulini 2  
1. F.I.M.P. FVG, Vicolo Fornasotto, 5, Sacile (PN), Italy;  
2. Clinical Research Dept, F.I.M.P. Friuli Venezia Giulia, Pordenone, Italy
THEMATIC STREAM: GENETICS

OP08 - NQO1 GENE POLYMORPHISM IS ASSOCIATED WITH AN INCREASED RISK OF BRONCHOPULMONARY DYSPLASIA IN PRETERM NEONATES
Stavroula Gavrili 1; Elena Polycarpou 1; Sophia Zachaki 2; Aggeliki Daraki 2; Nicodemos Polycarpou 3; Chryssa Stavropoulou 2; Christos Kostalos 1
1. Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, Alexandra hospital, Athens, Greece;
2. Health Physics & Environmental Health laboratory, NCSR “Demokritos”, Greece;
3. Aghia Sophia Children’s Hospital, Athens, Greece

THEMATIC STREAM: INFECTIOUS DISEASES

OP09 - ASEPTIC MENINGITIS OUTBREAK IN SOUTH BULGARIA, SUMMER 2012
Radka Komitova 1; Zornitza Mladenova 2; Anna Stoyanova 3; Ivan Boev 3; Vanya Georgieva 3
1. University Hospital, Plovdiv, Bulgaria;
2. National Center of Infectious and Parasitic Diseases, Bulgaria;
3. University Hospital, Bulgaria

OP10 - RESISTANCE OF STREPTOCOCCUS PYOGENES TO MACROLIDES AND PENICILLIN, IN OUR PEDIATRIC POPULATION
Teresa Castro 1; Ana Maria Mateus 1; Nuno Jacinto 2; Luís Amaral 1; Adriana Coutinho 1; Carla Cruz 1
1. Hospital do Espírito Santo de Évora, EPE, Portugal;
2. USF Salus, Évora, Portugal

THEMATIC STREAM: NEONATOLOGY

OP11 - INFLUENCE OF EARLY MATERNAL SKIN TO SKIN CONTACT FOLLOWING NORMAL DELIVERY ON INCIDENCE OF HYPOTHERMIA IN NEONATES MORE THAN 1800 GRAMS AT BIRTH: RANDOMIZED CONTROL TRIAL
Somashekhar Nimbalkar 1; Vijay Patel 1; Archana Nimbalkar 1; Dipen Patel 1; Ankur Sethi 1
Pramukhswami Medical College, Gokalnagar, Anand, India

THEMATIC STREAM: NEPHROLOGY

OP012 - USEFULNESS OF SERUM PROCALCITONIN LEVEL IN PREDICTION OF VESICOURETERAL REFLUX IN PEDIATRIC URINARY TRACT INFECTION
Fakhrossadat Mortazavi 1; Morteza Gojazadeh 1
Tabriz University Of Medical Sciences, Tabriz, Iran
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11:30 – 13:00 How To... Practical Advice: Complementary and alternative medicine in primary care
Primary Care
Speakers: Cora Collette Breuner, USA

Learning Objectives
1. Demonstrate patterns of complementary and alternative medicine use in different international populations
2. Categorize different types of alternative therapies including massage, herbs/supplements, homeopathy and acupuncture
3. Illustrate knowledge of evidenced based safe and effective herbal treatments in primary care

13:00 - 14:00 LUNCH BREAK

EiP HS

POSTER VIEWING (PP080-PP118) (Poster Area – Roma hall)
Poster Session Moderators: Anders Fasth, Sweden & Stella Canna Michaelidou, Cyprus

THEMATIC STREAM: NEONATOLOGY

PP080 - THERAPEUTIC HYPOTHERMIA FOR NEONATES WITH HYPOXIC-ISCHAEMIC ENCEPHALOPATHY: A NEW META-ANALYSIS
Benjamin Fisher 1; Johnson Nik 2
1. Cambridgeshire Community Services, Hinchingbrooke Hospital, Huntingdon, UK;
2. Cambridgeshire Community Services, UK

PP081 - L-ARGININE FOR CHRONIC LUNG DISEASE (CLD) IN PRETERM NEONATES
Elena Polycarpou 1; Sophia Zachaki 1; Nicodemos Polycarpou 1; Stavroula Gavrilis 1; Christos Kostalos 1
1. Neonatal Intensive Care Unit , Alexandra hospital, Greece;
2. Health Physics & Environmental Health laboratory, NCSR “Demokritos”, Greece;
3. Aghia Sophia Children’s Hospital, Greece

PP082 - NOSOCOMIAL SEPSIS IN NEONATES: ETIOLOGIC AGENTS AND ANTIMICROBIAL SUSCEPTIBILITIES
Ana Barros; Joana Leite; Teresa Martins; Isabel Martins
Hospital Pedro Hispano, Portugal

PP083 - NITRIC OXIDE AND PRETERM BRAIN: FOE OR FRIEND?
Saadat Huseynova; Nushaba Panakhova; Safikhan Hasanov; Saadat Alasgarova; Sevinj Mukhtarova
Azerbaijan Medical University, Azerbaijan

PP084 - ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE PROFILE OF SEPTICEMIC PREMATURE NEONATES IN INTENSIVE CARE UNIT
Christos Tsakalidis 1; Charalampos Dokos 2; Paraskevi Karagianni 2; Nikolaos Nikolaidis 2
1. Papageorgiou General Hospital, Nea Efkarpi, Thessaloniki, Greece;
2. 2nd NICU of Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece

PP085 - EVALUATION OF BRAIN OXYGENATION IN SEPTIC NEONATES USING NEAR INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY
Dimitrios Rallis 1; Christos Tsakalidis 2; Paraskevi Karagianni 2; Eleni Milona 2; Paraskevi Pratsiou 2; Nikolaos Nikolaidis 2
1. Papageorgiou General Hospital, Thessaloniki, Greece;
2. 2nd NICU of Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece
PP086 - HOW USING SOCIAL MEDIA CAN HELP RAISE CKD AWARENESS; THE RENAL PATIENT SUPPORT GROUP (RPSG) AT 3 YEARS
Shahid Muhammad 1; Beverley Matthews 2; Donal O’ Donoghue 2; Vicky Gardner 3; John Gardner 3; Maureen Omondi 3; Shaila Hussain 3; Magda Bonacina 4; Rob Argue 5; Rick Jackson 3; Powell Chrissy 3; Meshia Adams 6; Filson Ali 3
1. University of the West of Scotland, UK;
2. NHS Kidney Care, UK;
3. Renal Patient Support Group (RPSG), UK;
4. Renal Patient Support Group (RPSG), Italy;
5. Renal Patient Support Group (RPSG), Australia;
6. Renal Patient Support Group (RPSG), USA

PP087 - IS MUTATION IN FACTOR H A MAJOR PROGNOSTIC FACTOR IN DENSE DEPOSIT DISEASE?
Anna Wasilewska 1; Katarzyna Taranta-Janusz 2; Beata Szynaka 3; Anna Kazberuk 3
1. Medical University of Bialystok, Waszyngtona 17, Bialystok, Poland;
2. Department of Pediatrics and Nephrology, Medical University of Bialystok, Poland;
3. Medical University of Bialystok, Poland

PP088 - SERUM CORTISOL LEVEL IN NEWBORNS WITH ISCHEMIC NEPHROPATHY
Andrey Loboda
Sumy State University, Rymskogo-Korsakova str., 2, Sumy, Ukraine

PP089 - FLANK PAIN- WHAT ELSE? – A CASE REPORT
Rita Lourenço ; Luisa Martins ; Beatriz Fraga ; M. Rita Soares ; Marta Mendonça ; Juan Gonçalves ; Pereira Duarte
Department of Paediatrics, Hospital do Divino Espírito Santo de Ponta Delgada EPE, Azores, Portugal

PP090 - ULTRASOUND FOLLOW-UP OF PATIENTS WITH CONGENITAL HYDRONEPHROSIS
Marusia Lilova ; Vasilka Malinova
Tokuda Hospital - Sofia, Pediatric Department, Bulgaria

PP091 - HIV NEPHROPATHY AND HAART NEPHROTOXICITY – APPLICATION OF A SURVEY PROTOCOL
Telma Francisco ; João Brissos ; Gisela Neto ; Flora Candeias
Hospital Dona Estefânia, CHLC, Portugal

PP092 - THE VALUE OF DIFFERENT CLINICAL AND LABORATORY PARAMETERS ON THE PREDICTION OF ACUTE RENAL INVOLVEMENT IN CHILDREN WITH FEBRILE URINARY TRACT INFECTION
Marinita Koufadaki 1; Kyriaki Karavanaki 1; Charalampos Tsentidis 1; Alexandra Soldatou 1; Maria Sourani 2; Fotios-Angelos Haliotis 3; Theano Tsoukatou 1; Constantinos Stefanidis 3
1. 2nd Paediatric department / Athens University, Greece;
2. 2nd Paediatric department / P&A Kyriakou Hospital, Greece;
3. Paediatric Nephrology department / P&A Kyriakou Hospital, Greece

PP093 - RENAL TUBULAR DISORDERS: A RARE COMBINATION
Patricia Pais ; Ana Filipa Reis ; Sofia Fraga ; Maria Gomes Ferreira ; Maria Rosário Amaral
Hospital Garcia de Orta, Portugal
PP094 - EIGHT PATIENTS WITH KAWASAKI DISEASE (KD) COMPLICATED BY MILD ENCEPHALOPATHY WITH A REVERSIBLE SPLENIAL LESION (MERS)
Soichiro Toda 1; Jun-ichi Takanashi 2; Hitoshi Terada 2
1. Department of Pediatrics, Kameda Medical Center, Kamogawa, Japan;
2. Department of Radiology, Toho University Sakura Medical Center, Sakura, Japan

PP095 - CLINICAL PRESENTATION OF TUBEROUS SCLEROSIS COMPLEX IN INFANTS
Ruzica Kravljanac; Milena Djuric; Djordje Kravljanac
Institute for mother and child healthcare of Serbia, Serbia

PP096 - NEUROFIBROMATOSIS TYPE 1 – CLINICAL EXPRESSION AND COMPLICATIONS
Joana Rodrigues; Sara Freitas Oliveira; Joana Grenha; Marta Vila Real; Fátima Santos
Centro Hospitalar de Vila Nova de Gaia / Espinho, Portugal

PP097 - LITTLE PEOPLE HEADACHE - A CASUISTIC REVIEW
Cátia Sousa 1; Ana Novo 2; Inês Sobreira 3; Inês Carrilho 2
1. Hospital do Divino Espirito Santo, Portugal;
2. Centro Hospitalar do Porto, Portugal

PP098 - HEADACHE IN THE PEDIATRIC EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT
Sara Domingues; Catarina Matos; Sandra Pereira; Vera Rocha; Idolinda Quintal; Cláudia Monteiro; Leonilde Machado
Centro Hospitalar Tâmega e Sousa, EPE, Portugal

PP099 - CLINICAL AND LABORATORY ASSESSMENT OF THE GENERAL HEALTH STATUS OF MENTALLY RETARDED CHILDREN: A CONTROLLED STUDY
Basma Ali 1; Mohamed Abd El-Hameed 2; Fadia Mosallem 3
1. Pediatric Department, Faculty of Medicine, Minia University, Egypt,
2. Neuro-Psychiatry Dept, Faculty of Medicine, Minia University, Egypt;
3. Community Dept, Faculty of Medicine, Egypt

PP100 - CHILDREN’S SLEEP HABITS, PROBLEMS AND PARENT AWARENESS: RESULTS OF A PRIMARY CARE SURVEY
Clara Alves Pereira 1; Maria João Sampaio 1; Ruben Rocha 2; Isabel Liberal 3
1. Centro Hospitalar do Tâmega e Sousa, Penafiel, Portugal;
2. Centro Hospitalar S. João, Portugal;
3. Centro de Saúde de Campanha, Porto, Portugal

PP101 - A SURVEY OF STRESS RESOURCES AMONG PARENTS OF CRITICALLY ILL CHILDREN IN PICU
Mitra Soltanian 1; Farhood Nikouee 2; Mitra Edraki 3; Sedighe Montaseri 3
1. Fatemeh College Of Nursing & Midwifery, Shiraz, Iran;
2. Fasa University of Medical Science, Iran;
3. Shiraz University Of Medical Science, Iran
PP102 - PLEURAL EFFUSION SECONDARY TO RETAINED APPENDICOLITH ABSCESS
Ana Carolina Viveiro; Maria Manuel Zarcos
Centro Hospitalar Leiria-Pombal, Lisboa, Portugal

PP103 - ORAL MANIFESTATIONS OF ELLIS-VAN CREVELD SYNDROME: A CASE REPORT
Ceyhan Altun 1; Eda Arat Maden 2; Gunseli Guven Polat 2
Gulhane Medical Academy, Gata Dis Hekimligi Bilimleri Merkezi Etlik, Ankara, Turkey;

PP104 - DENTAL MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN WITH EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA: A REPORT OF THREE CASES
Aybarshan Yilmaz; Gunseli Guven Polat; Ceyhan Altun
Gulhane Medical Academy, Gata Dis Hekimligi Bilimleri Merkezi Etlik, Ankara, Turkey

PP105 - CONDYLOMATA ACUMINATA IN CHILDREN- DIAGNOSTIC AND LASER TREATMENT
Margitta Poetke
Ev. Elisabeth Klinik, Lutzowstr. 24-26, Berlin, Germany

PP106 - ATHLETIC INJURIES IN CHILDHOOD
Theodora Syriopoulou 1; Evangelos Grammatikos 2; Eleni Karachanidi 3; Dimitrios Konstantelos 3;
Evangelos Michael 4; Antonios Togias 4; Ioanna Maggana 4; Ioannis Aggouridakis 4;
Pentzechro Giannakopoulou 1; Vaios Katsaros 1
1. Pediatric Department, General Hospital of Kalamata, Kalamata, Greece;
2. Pediatric Department, University General Hospital of Patras, Patra, Greece;
3. Scientific Associate, Pediatric Department, General Hospital of Kalamata, Greece;
4. Pediatric Department, Children’s Hospital “Aglaiia Kiriakou” Athens, Greece

PP107 - HEALTH CARE STANDARDS ADJUSTED TO NEEDS OF MOTHER AND NEWBORN - BABY FRIENDLY PLUS
Dragana Lozanovic-Miladinovic
Institute of mother and child health care of Serbia, Radoja Dakoca 6-8, Belgrade, Serbia

PP108 - FIRST CASE OF A PATIENT WITH LATE-ONSET POMPE DISEASE RECEIVING ENZYME REPLACEMENT IN MEXICO WITH VERY GOOD PROGRESS IN THE CARDIOMYOPATHY
Magdalena Ceron 1; Antonio Zamora 2; Alejandra Consuelo
Department of Lysosomal Diseases, Hospital Infantil de Mexico Federico Gomez, Mexico City, Mexico

PP109 - CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE - IMPACT ON THE FAMILY
Angela Butnariu 1; Valentina Bota 2; Valentina Sas 2; Aurica Boitor 3
1. University of Medicine and Pharmacy Iuliu Hatieganu Cluj-Napoca, Romania;
2. Children’s Emergency Hospital Cluj-Napoca, Romania;
3. Beius City Hospital, Romania

PP110 - SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF DIFFUSE SCLEROSING OSTEOMYELITIS OF THE MANDIBLE WITH INTRAVENOUS PAMIDRONATE: RESOLUTION OF PAIN AND BONE INFLAMMATION WITH IMPROVED COSMETIC APPEARANCE. A CASE STUDY
Paivi Miettunen; Alexandra Rice; Xing-Chang Wei; Weiming Yu
University of Calgary, Canada

PP111 - A CASE OF DYSKERATOSIS CONGENITA IN A CHILD
Triantafyllia Sdogou 1; Anastasia Garouli 1; Varvara Douna 2; Lydia Kossiva 1
1. 2nd Department of Pediatrics, “P&A Kyriakou” Children’s Hospital, Athens University, Greece;
2. Hematology Laboratory, “P&A Kyriakou” Children’s Hospital, Athens University, Greece
THEMATIC STREAM: **PULMONOLOGY**

**PP112 - VALVED HOLDING CHAMBERS (VHCs) ARE NON-INTERCHANGEABLE**

Ritchie Sharpe ¹; Jolyon Mitchell ²; Mark Nagel ²
¹. Trudell Medical International, UK;
². Trudell Medical International, Canada

**PP113 - ASTHMA AND PSICHOSOMATIC**

Alcides Erthal Ribeiro
Ministério da Saúde, Brazil

**PP114 - THE ROLE OF GENE IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF BRONCHIAL ASTHMA IN CHILDREN OF KAZAKH NATIONALITY**

Kulziya Imankulova ¹; Gulnara Svyatova ²; Munira Baizhanova ¹; Sundet Sargelov ¹
¹. Scientific Center of Paediatrics and Children’s Surgery, Kazakhstan;
². Scientific Center of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Perinatology, Kazakhstan

**PP115 - DISCOVERING AN AZYGOS LOBE IN TWO WAYS**

Ana Freitas ; João Moreira-Pinto ; Telma Barbosa ; Lurdes Morais
Centro Hospitalar do Porto, Portugal

**PP116 - CHANGES IN BODY COMPOSITION AND IN AEROBIC FITNESS IN TEENAGERS WITH CYSTIC FIBROSIS AFTER INDIVIDUALIZED PHYSIOTHERAPY REGIMEN**

Bogdan Almajan-Guta ¹; Claudiu Avram ²; Violeta Almajan-Guta ³; Alexandra Rusu ⁴; Sebastian Gheltofan ⁵; Ioana Ciucă ⁶; Zoran Popa ⁷
¹. University Politehnică Timişoara, Romania;
². West University Timişoara, Romania;
³. Special Care Center Speranta Timişoara, Romania;
⁴. University of Medicine and Pharmacy Victor Babes Timişoara, Romania;
⁵. USAMVB Timişoara, Romania

**PP117 - TH1/TH2 CYTOKINE RESPONSE IN INFANTS WITH ACUTE RESPIRATORY INFECTION: CAN WE PREDICT WHEEZING?**

Ivane Chkhaidze ¹; Dali Zirakishvili ¹; Natia Chkhaidze ²
¹. Iashvili Central Children Hospital, Republic of Georgia;
². Tbilisi State Medical University, Republic of Georgia

**PP118 - SEVERE HEMOLYTIC ANEMIA ASSOCIATED WITH MILD PNEUMONIA CAUSED BY MYCOPLASMA PNEUMONIA**

Zafer Kurugol ; SS Onen ; G. Kotuuroglu
Ege university, Dep of Pediatrics, Bornova, Izmir, Turkey

---

**Saturday, 1 December 2012**

**14:00 - 15:30 Round Table: Children’s Environmental Health: taking action**

**Primary Care**

Chair: Marie-Noel Brune Drisse, Switzerland
Speakers: Stella Canna Michaelidou, Cyprus & Marie-Noel Brune Drisse, Switzerland

**Learning Objectives**
1. Raise awareness on how the environment affects children’s health at the global level
2. Present specific environmental factors of concern for child health
3. Discuss what paediatricians can do and present available tools on children’s environmental health

*Organised by the World Health Organisation*
Saturday, 1 December 2012

14:00 - 15:30 Workshop: How to use spirometry in primary care
Allergy / Pulmonology / Respiratory Medicine
Speakers: Felip Burgos, Spain

Learning Objectives
1. Review principles of technique
2. Review interpretation of results
3. Case-based practice
4. Hands-on practice
5. Incorporating spirometry in the office setting
6. Role of telemedicine in quality control and future deployments

14:00 - 15:30 Workshop: When to worry about immunodeficiency?
Approach to the child with recurrent infections
Immunology & Infectious Diseases
Speaker: Anders Fasth, Sweden

Learning Objectives
1. To know the frequency and type of infections among normal children
2. To know the warning signs for primary immunodeficiencies, i.e. to understand when to suspect and to investigate a child for a possible immunodeficiency as well as know important differential diagnosis
3. To have knowledge about the primary immunodeficiencies including autoinflammatory disorders (periodic fever syndromes) that are typical for different age groups

14:00 - 15:30 Workshop: Radiology in primary care
Primary Care
Moderator: Terence Stephenson, UK
Speaker: Alan Sprigg, UK

Learning Objectives
1. Learn what journals are looking for in the papers they publish
2. Understand the review process for papers submitted to peer reviewed journals
3. Learn the elements of a successful manuscript

Remarks: Televoting System will be available during the session

14:00 - 15:30 Workshop: Malaria treatment in the developing world
Immunology & Infectious Diseases
Speaker: Richard Idro, Uganda

Learning Objectives
1. Describe the epidemiology in developing countries and challenges in diagnosis
2. Describe the common complications and patterns of presentation in developing countries
3. Outline some of the management strategies and challenges
Saturday, 1 December 2012

Concurrent Lecture: How to evaluate and treat wheezing in the preschool child
Updates Zone Allergy / Pulmonology / Respiratory Medicine
Chair: Massimo Pettoello-Mantovani, Italy
Speaker: Andrew Bush, UK & Robert Wilmott, USA

Learning Objectives
1. Learn about various devices that can be used in clinical practice
2. Discover some of the most valuable apps for those devices
3. Understand how to get these apps and use them

Jointly organised by the European Paediatric Association (EPA/UNEPSA) and The Journal of Pediatrics

Concurrent Lecture: Medical myths
Personal Primary Care
Chair: Diego van Esso, Spain
Speaker: Aaron Carroll, USA

Learning Objectives
1. Recognize that many commonly held medical beliefs are not true
2. Learn how scientific research can dispel medical myths
3. Learn to question commonly held beliefs and ask pediatricians for more information

Concurrent Lecture: Diagnosis, prognosis and treatment of Hepatitis C infection in children
How To Zone Immunology & Infectious Diseases
Chair: Diego van Esso, Spain
Speaker: Stefan Wirth, Germany

Learning Objectives
1. Understand the effects of intimate partner violence on children’s behavior and its interaction with genetics and with the effects of child abuse
2. Understand the effects of intimate partner violence on children’s mental health needs
3. Understand the effects of intimate partner violence on children’s school

Closing Remarks
16:30-17:00
Speaker: Dimitri A. Christakis, USA
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Speakers, Chairpersons and Moderators’ Index

- Mark Agius 36, 47
  MD, Department of Psychiatry, University of Cambridge, UK
- Leslie Altimier 36
  RNC, MSN, Global Head of Clinical Affairs, Philips Mother & Child Care, PENN, USA
- Eulalia Baselga 28, 35
  Dr., Clinical Chief, Pediatric Dermatology Unit & Coordinator, Department of Dermatology, Hospital De La Santa Creu i Sant Pau, Barcelona, Spain
- Amy Berrington de González 51
  DPhil, Senior Investigator, Radiation Epidemiology Branch, Division of Cancer Epidemiology & Genetics, National Cancer Institute, Maryland, USA
- Aarti Bhat 28, 52
  MD, Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, Seattle Children's Hospital, USA
- Sally Bloomfield 41
  Honorary Prof., London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London, UK; Chairperson International Scientific Forum on Home Hygiene
- Cora Collette Breuner 29, 36, 40, 55
  MD, MPH, FAAP, Professor of Pediatrics, Division of Adolescent Medicine, Adjunct Professor of Orthopedics and Sports Medicine, Seattle Childrens Hospital, University of Washing-ton, USA
- Marie-NoéI Bruné Drisse 59
  Department of Public Health and Environment, World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland
- Felip Burgos 60
  MSc, RPFT, RN, Respiratory Diagnostic Center (Lung Function Laboratory), Respiratory Department, Hospital Clinic, University of Barcelona, IDIBAPS, Spain
- Andrew Bush 52, 61
  Professor of Paediatric Respirology, Imperial College & Consultant Paediatric Chest Physician, Royal Brompton & Harefield NHS Foundation Trust, UK
- Samy Cadranel 27
  Professor, Department of Gastroenterology, Queen Fabiola Children's Hospital, Free University of Brussels, Belgium
- Stella Canna Michaelidou 55, 59
  President of the National Committee on Environment and Children’s Health, Nicosia, Cyprus

- Aaron E. Carroll 37, 49, 52, 61
  MD, MS, Associate Professor of Pediatrics, Vice Chair for Health Policy and Outcomes Research & Director, Center for Health Policy and Professionalism Research, Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, USA
- Dimitri A. Christakis 26, 27, 37, 38, 42, 50, 61
  MD, MPH, George Adkins Professor of Pediatrics, University of Washington & Director, Center for Child Health, Behavior, and Development, Seattle Children’s Research Institute, USA
- Jacqui Clinch 27, 49
  MBBS FRCPCH, Consultant Paediatric Rheumatologist, Department of Paediatric Rheumatology, Bristol Royal Hospital for Children, UK
- Frederick A. Connell 26
  MD, MPH, Professor and Associate Dean, School of Public Health, University of Washington, Seattle, USA
- Steve Cunningham 49, 52
  Dr., Consultant & Honorary Reader in Paediatric Respiratory Medicine, Department of Respiratory and Sleep Medicine, Royal Hospital for Sick Children, Edinburgh, UK
- Roger Damoiseaux 37
  General Practitioner, University Medical Center Utrecht, The Netherlands
- Lisa Diller 35, 41
  Dr., Clinical Director of Pediatric Oncology at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and Children’s Hospital Boston & Medical Director, David B. Perini Jr. Quality of Life Program, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Boston, USA
- Sten Dreborg 42
  Paediatric Allergology, University of Uppsala, Uppsala, Sweden
- Bernadka Dubicka 47, 49
  BSc, MBBs, MRCPsych, MD, Honorary Senior Lecturer in Child Psychiatry, The University of Manchester & Consultant Adolescent Psychiatrist, Lancashire Care Foundation Trust, UK
- Anders Fasth 30, 55, 60
  Professor of Pediatric Immunology, Department of Pediatrics, University of Gothenburg & The Queen Silvia Children’s Hospital, Sweden
- Tanya Froehlich 36, 49
  MD, MS, Assistant Professor, Division of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center, USA
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</tr>
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<td><strong>Robin J Green</strong></td>
<td>MBChb, PhD, Division of Paediatric Pulmonology, University of Pretoria, South Africa</td>
</tr>
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General Information

Social Event

Opening Ceremony / Welcome Reception
Date: ......................... Thursday, November 29th, 2012
Venue: ....................... Auditorium Madrid Hotel
Time: ........................ 19.00-20.00 Welcome Addresses & Cultural Event at Auditorium Hall
       20.00-21.00 Welcome Reception at Foyer
Dress code:.............. Smart casual
Open to all delegates

About Madrid

Madrid is the capital of Spain and the largest city in the country. The city is considered one of the most touristic
destinations in Spain and one of the greatest cultural hubs in the world.

Language
Spanish is spoken all over the Spanish territory. However other languages are also spoken in certain areas of the
country. These are: Catalan, in Catalonia; Galician, in Galicia; Euskera/Basque, in the Basque Country; Valencian, in
the Region of Valencia; and a particular variety of Catalan, spoken in the Balearic Islands.

Time
Spain is one (1) hour ahead of Greenwich Mean Time.

Currency
The currency in Spain is the Euro. Currency exchange is available in all bank offices, open on Monday through
Saturday from 8.30 to 14.00. It is also available in currency exchange shops at all major cities, as well as in selected
hotels and travel agencies.

Banks & Shopping Hours
Banks are open from Monday to Friday 09:00 – 14:00 and Saturday from 09:00 – 13:00. Commissions may be
charged on foreign transactions and passports are needed as proof of identification. Shopping hours are from 10.00
to 14.00 hrs and 17.00 to 20:00 hrs. Exception to this will be Departmental Stores which stay open during the long
lunch period. Also, it is normal to find many smaller shops closed on Saturday afternoons.

Taxes & Refund
Purchases made in Spain are subject to the national IVA (VAT) Tax. Non-EU residents may claim back their IVA Tax
on purchases over € 70.00 but not on certain items such as food, drink, tobacco, motorbikes, cars and medicines.

Dialling Codes
International country code: + 34   •   Area code for Madrid: 91

Electricity
Electricity in Spain is AC 220 volts, 50 Hertz.

Emergency Phone Numbers
Service.....................................................................................................................................Telephone
Telephone Inquiries (Páginas Amarillas)..................................................................................Tel: 11 8 88
Central Police Station (Comisaría de policía Madrid-Centro)...............................................Tel: 915 487 985
Fire Service (centralised service).............................................................................................Tel: 913 973 700
Red Cross Emergencies ........................................................................................................Tel: 915 222 222
Ambulances ............................................................................................................................Tel: 913 354 545
Town Hall (Municipio)..........................................................................................................Tel: 915 340 200
Madrid Tourist Police............................................................................................................Tel 1: 915 488 537   •   Tel 2: 915 488 008
Madrid Barajas Airport Information......................................................................................Tel: 913 936 000
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The Paediatric Nursing Association of Europe (PNAE), in collaboration with children’s nurses in the United Kingdom, is proud to announce the 2nd PNAE Congress on Paediatric Nursing.

Our second meeting will take place alongside the 6th Europaediatrics Conference and the Annual Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH) Conference, giving all those attending the unique opportunity to access any of the parallel conference sessions taking place.

The conference is being held in Glasgow, Scotland’s largest and most vibrant city, in its premier national venue, The Scottish Exhibition and Conference Centre. Boasting a wealth of exceptional facilities and a 4 star hotel all under one roof, it provides the perfect backdrop for this exciting conference.

Join distinguished paediatric nurses from across Europe as they come together to share practice-changing advice, reveal the latest research findings and exchange their experiences in an effort to improve the care of children, young people and families.

**Important Deadlines**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Early Registration</th>
<th>Abstract Submission</th>
<th>Late Registration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26 NOVEMBER 2012</td>
<td>14 JANUARY 2013</td>
<td>17 MAY 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To register and to find out about abstract submissions visit [www.pnae-congress.org](http://www.pnae-congress.org)
Bringing European Paediatricians Together!

Your invitation to the 6th Europaediatrics jointly held with the Annual RCPCH Conference

5–8 June 2013 – Scottish Exhibition + Conference Centre, Glasgow

We are pleased to announce that the 6th Europaediatrics, the biennial conference of the European Paediatric Association, will be held jointly with the RCPCH Annual Conference.

The Europaediatrics congress is the highlight of the activities of the European Paediatric Association and the meeting point of paediatricians, not only from Europe, but from all over the world. The 2013 edition is certainly one not to miss as, for the first time ever, Europaediatrics will be held alongside a national conference, the RCPCH’s Annual Conference, which is the UK’s largest Paediatric conference. We encourage you to be part of this unique experience.

We are also delighted to announce that the joint event will be hosted by the vibrant city of Glasgow in 2013, so mark the date in your diary now. All delegates will benefit from having access to, not only the Europaediatrics conference, but all RCPCH sessions.

With an exciting programme, including prestigious speakers from all over Europe, updates on key clinical issues, and the latest paediatric science – make sure you are part of this special joint event.

FURTHER INFORMATION:
You can find out more online through the EPA and Europaediatrics websites, or via the RCPCH website.
www.epa-unepsa.org
www.europaediatrics2013.org
www.rcpch.ac.uk/conference2013

RCPC Annual Conference  @RCPCHtweets  RCPCHEPA2013
All the latest global development at your fingertips

No matter how busy you are, as a frontline practitioner you need access to reliable information, the latest developments and usable clinical updates. The Paediatric Monitor has been developed to provide you with precisely that.

We recognise your time is precious and many of you cannot visit numerous websites to get a complete overview on what is happening in Paediatrics. This is why the mission of the Paediatric Monitor is to be the one-stop-shop hub, keeping you updated on a daily basis, on everything that matters in Paediatrics.

Bringing together the latest news, opinions, conferences, e-learning, research updates, health policies, and jobs, in a centralised place, Paediatric Monitor is the only website you need.

Check out the latest developments online today on your laptop, iPad, Smartphone or tablet...

www.paediatric-monitor.com
MEET THE UNSETTLED BABY:
NEW TOOLS AND TREATMENTS TO MANAGE MILD GI DISTRESS

Importance of Lipids in Infant Nutrition
Raanan Shamir, MD

Management of the Unsettled Baby: Feeding and Nutritional Modifications
Robin John Green, MBBCh, PhD

Thursday, 29 November 2012
17:30 – 19:00
Milan Hall
Hotel Auditórium Madrid
Madrid, Spain

This program is a satellite symposium sponsored by Pfizer Nutrition